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Wheeler Man Buys 
Shamrock Mortuary

Mat Clay Purchases Carnes Funeral 
Horae— Part Owner of Local 

Funeral Home
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lainder of School 
Aid Money Received

(mpt of $3,915. A f f e c t i n g  13
County S> hools. Reported 

by Supt. Rucker

lH*c»*t arrival of federal school 
F1- *'"■ through the Texas

in the sum of
O15.00 i- ieported by C o u n t y  
♦rintendent 11 T. Rucker. This 
»y roiiipletes payment to teach- 

1 an : bn- rators of 13 common 
Independent school districts of 
county Teachers’ allowance Is 

sa fiat r;t*, $60 per month. Bus
hvers ar- paid according to the 
*•' ’1 •• district, provld

ill excess o f $45 
fmonth, the maximum.

| Receipt r thi* money, declares 
P'r praitically all county 

ol* oul of debt, permitting them 
*Urt tin current term free of 

^mial burden.
-I1 payments for the com- 

school term have been raised 
!hat of last year, giving 

. 1 •"1 i Imlastlc. Installments
’■ios fund are expected to start

Pout Sep-
]  ̂‘ ; '!• 1> Blanklnship. new
t* ' etie schools. and J
f layfi, | u member of the board.
•“ Sunday for Austin to seek rural 

or Mobeetie independent district 
POothe; mnty schools. The party

urned Tuesday.

P®ty hon ors  p e g g ie  n e l l
BLEY'S BIRTHDAY MONDAY

r ' "  ' Hadley gave a party
L °ri,u; >he 9th birthday of her 
,“ 'L, '■ Nell. Monday. Aug
|r * To o o'clock. Contests

' t,‘ furnished the entertain
er the evening.

L nlj ' ‘ lii - liments of cookies. 
I,*?. •*' 1 iced punch were served
tor.*'"a Kla,,a«an- Stella Craig,

' < rowder. Marcell Farmer,
l,' 5 1'°'1 Ahler. Vera Mae Derry- 
, > Helaine Hadley. Joy Marie 
i - ' " l| 'he honoree. Mrs. Jack 

■ a"isted the hostess.

BURCh OF CHRIST REVIVAL 
STARTS SUNDAY. SEPT. 1ST

" ‘need in this paper last 
klln,|. a M'ri,K °* meetings will start 
|i n It the Church of
V ' 1 • h e leadership of
L  ! 0  E. Phillips, from Abl- 
[ ' heis of the denomination
|l„ , ' ' tngellst to arrive some
| and be In readiness

" Orst service Sunday morning.

Completing the transaction Mon
day. Mat Clay of thts city became 
owner of the Carnes Funeral Home 
at Shamrock, established there two 
years ago by Claude Carnes. Clay 
assumed charge the same day of the 
purchase.

Since Mrs. Clay, wife of the new 
owner. Is a licensed embalmer and 
registered nurse, plans are being 
made for her to assist In conducting 
the business. Arrangements will be 
completed for Mrs Clay to attend 
cases of women and children. Mr. 
Wise, a licensed embalmer employed 
by Carnes, is to be retained. Both 
he and Mr. Clay will be available at 
either the Wheeler or Shamrock 
home, as occasion demands. C. E. 
Beasley, associated with Clay in the 
Wheeler enterprise, w ill contl "ue In 
his present position with the Clay- 
Beasley home.

An ambulance-hearse, taken over 
in the Shamrock deal, will be kept 
In operation, allowing one such 
vehicle for each place. However, 
another may be added, stated Clay, if 
needs justify the outlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay recently moved 
here from Pampa and are occupying 
the Tolliver property In the south 
purt of town, where they plan to 
make their home.

P A R E N T -  
T E A C H E R  
ASSOCIATION

WHAT IS IT?
ITS AIMS AND PLANS" |

It is a national organization to 
enable parents and teachers to be
come acquainted and to co-operate 
with each other for the furthering 
of the children's school activities.

"I am always glad for school to 
begin, because the children are kept 
busy and off the streets." How often 
we hear this remark and sometimes 
there seems an undercurrent of 
selfishness.

The responsibility is now th e  
teachers' instead of their own. Not 
only that, they expect the teacher to 
manage belter the crowded roornfull 
than they did the five, two or one 
as the case may be. "Why not; that 
is what she. as a teacher. Is paid 
for." Yes, and that Is what you 
w e r e  made parents for and no 
teacher on earth can or should be 
expected to take your place. Get 
acquainted with the teachers of your 
child, learn something of their plans 
and methods, co-operate with them 
to the fullest Even if you should 
chance to differ with them talk It 
over with them. If that will help, 
or keep It to yourself. Never criti
cize a teacher to your child.

The greatest opportunity we can 
have for helping is through the P - 
I\ A. Every father as well as 
mother should belong. There are 
always problems and needs. Who Is 
to meet them? Some other parent? 
Why? Is their love for their chil
dren greater than yours for your 
hildren or are their children more 

precious? No. that Is not true. We 
simply grow careless about such 
things but this year we are all going 
to join the Parent-Teachers.

Last year the members were very 
faithful, the programs were fin- 
usually good and well worth any
one’s time to come and listen. Many 
worthwhile things were done but 
everyone seemed too modest to tell 
about them, insomuch that in com 
parlson to Amarillo. Shamrock, or 
e v e n  Briscoe or Samnorwood we 
seemed to be doing nothing.

There is supposed to be at least 
50 per cent of the parents as mem
bers with an average attendance of 
75 per cent of the membership. As 
we have said before, there is work 
for everyone, but who minds work 
when it Is for those we love? Cer
tainly not enough to leave It undone 
or let someone else do It. Let's take 
a pledge to that effect as follows:

"I pledge allegiance to the P.-T. 
A. and to the high principles for 
which it stands. Our school, indi
visible, with understanding and pro 
gress for all.”

A MEMBER

Wheeler Grid Lineup 
Has Light Lettermen

Prospects Favorable for Successful 
Year In Football— Tentative 

Game Schedule

"Our prospects are much better 
than last year," declared Coach Bob 
< lark. Wednesday, while discussing 
Wheeler high school activities. "This 
Is largely due.” he continued, ‘ ‘to 
the reserve power available in foot
ball. A large number of potential 
grbl stars, together with eight let
termen from last year, Is decidedly 
encouraging.”

Beginning Monday morning, a 
group of some 25 boys spent until 
Thursday morning in camp on the 
Britt ranch, cast of town. Owing 
to occupancy by others, the boys did 
not train at the Thurmond ranch, 
as had previously been planned.

Regular scrimmage practice Is 
slated to start Monday on t h e  
grounds just east of town. Secret 
practice, states Clark, will also be 
conducted all next week inside the 
new fence surrounding the field on 
the school grounds.

Coach Clark requests all boys in
terested in football to see him either 
Saturday or Monday and he will 
make plans to accommodate them. 
There are plenty of suits and equip
ment for all comers, declares the 
coach.

Personnel of present prospective 
football personnel, together with 
weights, follows:

*0. I). Connor. 175: J. B. Crowder. 
90; Cain. 11$; Albert Ouster, 87: 
Matthews, 154: Ode Pace, 132; Wal
lace Pendleton. 140: Amos Page,
It" It J. Puckett. 91; James Pas- 
sons, 150; Howard Pace, 160; Guy 
Robison. 109; Babe Robison. 78; 
•Cecil Sherwood, 159; Troy Ship- 
man, 154; Clifford Tillman, 162; 
• Jack  Tate, 163; Tucker, 134; 
H e r b e r t  Whltener, 150; *11. E. 
Young, jr., 127; Bob Tillman. 152; 
•Ford Newkirk. 160; Norman, 148; 
Bobby Groves. 145. Weights not 
available: ‘ Lowery Deering, W. J.
Ford, *Curtis Weeks, ‘ Alton Weeks 
and Olin Maxwell. The last named 
five could not report for practice 
but are expected on the team.

• Indicates lettermen.
Tentative Schedule

Sept. 13— Miami, here.
Sept. 20 Wellington, there.
Sept. 27— Memphis, here.
Oct. 4 Mobeetle. here.
Oct. 11— Open.
Oct. 1 8- -Shamrock, here.
Oct. '25- White Deer. here.
Nov. 1 -McLean, there.
Nov. 11—Open.
Nov. 15— Lefors. there.
Nov. 22—Clarendon, here.
Nov. 28 Turkey Day. open. 
According to Clark, this is only a 

tentative schedule, subject to revi
sion later if necessary.

Bang’s Disease Test 
for Wheeler Cattle

According to a letter received at 
the county agent’s office from J. B. 
Mims. Junior veternarian, Mims 
will soon make a visit to Wheeler 
county in the Interest of the Bang's 
disease or abortion test. Preference 
will be given only the best dairy and 
beef herds, it is said.

The test is made without cost to 
the owner except for the handling 
of his cattle. If reactors are found, 
the government pays the difference 
between the appraised value and the 
amount received from sale of such 
animal, but in no event shall pay
ment exceed $25 for grade and $50 
for registered purebred animals.

District WPA Heads 
Make County Survey

Met With Local Planning Board on 
Tuesday— Raise Estimate of 

Relief Employables

While on an inspection tour of 
this region, Tuesday. A. A. Meredith, 
district director, and R. W. Willis, 
project planning director of district 
16. both of Amarillo, met with mem
bers of the county planning board 
and the commissioners court to dis
cuss WPA projects In Wheeler coun
ty. Principal objects of the visit 
was to gain first hand Information 
concerning the Wheeler county sit
uation and to advise with the local 
officials.

Among other things, the visitors 
suggested that projects here be based 
upon the peak load of relief employ
ables. approximately 400, as de
termined from the records kept since 
the relief program was Instituted. 
Heretofore the planning board had 
considered the present number, about 
200, as the proper basis for compu
tation of the probable amount of re
lief work needed. Because of the 
impossibility of fore-seeing exactly 
what the demands may be. the di
rectors favored liberal allowance In 
order to provide sufficient work.

On the present schedule of $600 
per year per man, Wheeler county 
would be entitled to nearly a quarter 
of a million dollars in projects. At 
this time, according to a member of 
the board, less than 10 per cent of 
that sum Is represented In applica
tions. However, it Is pointed out, 
a sufficient number of project appli
cations to reach the $240,000 figure 
are In process of preparation and 
earnest efforts will be made to file 
them in correct form by Sept. 12. 
the deadline date recently set by 
President Roosevelt.

The president has also directed all 
agencies— federal, state or munici
pal to be prepared either to ask for 
bids or begin work operations by Oct. 
22. The last chance, say press dis
patches. for a project to be approved 
will be on Sept. 17, five days after 
the deadline for filing applications, 
when the work relief allotment cqm- 
niittee holds Its final meeting. The 
advisory group passes projects on to 
the president.

Roosevelt has set Nov. 1 as the 
date for putting the works program 
into high gear and taking all unem
ployed off the relief rolls.

No Corner On “ Hot” 
County News Story

Yet Papers “ In the Know” Kept 
Silent in Co-operation 

With Officers

You’ve read of news behind the 
new s. This paper, "in common with 
most others, can keep a secret. For 
instance, several months ago, Murk 
Huselby, pioneer settler living south
west of Mobeetle. received several 
extortion notes demanding, it was 
reported aniong officers, $6,000. A 
contact was arranged, but nothing 
came of it. Federal officers searched 
diligently for clues.

Sturdy old pioneer that he is. 
Huselby resolved to resist every ef
fort to fleece him. The trail has 
grown cold; expected notes have not 
arrived. Residents of his community 
have learned of the plot, which Is 
widely talked in South Gray county.

The News could have broken the 
story in screaming headlines. Good 
judgment indicated that this would 
have prevented any possible contacts. 
The story was never written.

This paper kept its word with the 
G-men and our friend Mark Huselby 
until the facts were widely talked. 
And despite the fact that THE 
NOTES WERE MAILED IN PAMPA! 
And yet some folks say that news
papers n e v e r  suppress anything 
which would boost street sales. 
Pampa Daily News.

The Chief also got wind of the 
extortion note received by Huselby. 
but just a little common "horse 
sense" told us to keep it on the 
quiet; however, we were not request
ed to do so by the G-men.— Miami 
Chief.

Well. well. The Wheeler Times 
also knew the details— at least as 
much as the officers knew'—revealed 
confidentially to It by Raymond 
Waters, efficient sheriff of th e  
COUNTY WHEREIN T H E  MYS 
TERY WAS TRANSPIRING. Yet in 
courtesy to Waters, w hose confidence 
this paper enjoys, also with due re
spect to Huselby. and a desire to co
operate in an effort to solve the pos 
sible crime. The Times maintained 
silence without warning from the 
G-men.

THE COUNTY SEAT NEWSPAPER

State Votes Repeal 
In Saturday’s Poll

Liquor Amendment Carries by Big 
Margin: Wheeler County 

Rejects Measure

With a margin of more than 
50.000, voters in the state of Texas 
approved repeal of prohibition de
cisively in Saturday’s special election 
when seven amendments were pre
sented to the electorate. The old 
age pension measure, another issue 
second only in importance to the 
liquor question, rolled up a tally of 
369.858 for and 92,982 against.

Other statew Ide returns s h o w  
adoption of the following amend
ments: Suspended sentence, com
mitment of insane, and fee abolition, 
while amendment submission and 
textbooks for private schools were 
rejected.

Reference to the tabulated returns 
of Wheeler county's vote, published 
elsewhere in this paper, will show' 
disapproval of the liquor issue, al
though it trailed with the balance 
of the state on the other questions.

In common with the remainder of 
the state, a light vote was cast here.

CITY TO ASK AID  
ON PARK PROJECT

MRS. DAVE ELLIOTT DIED
AT PARENTS HOME SATURDAY

Rural Trustees Meet 
Here Next Thursday

Thursday, Sept. 5. starting at 1 
p. m. in the district court room, 
Wheeler, is the time and place an
nounced by County Superintendent 
li. T. Rucker for a county-wide trus
tees meeting. All teachers, trustees, 
school officials and the general pub
lic is invited to attend this meeting, 
states Rucker, who has supplied The 
Times with the following program: 

1:00-1:40— Circulating Library. 
Prof. S. 11. Condron. head of Gov. 
Dept. W. T. s T. C.

1:40-2:00— A 12-point Education
al Program for Wheeler C o u n t y  
Rural Schools. B. T. Rucker. Co. 
Supt.

2:00-3:15— Equalization Law. or 
New Rural Aid Law. J. I). Wilson, 
Deputy State Superintendent.

3:15—-Organization of R u r a l  
Trustees Association of Wheeler 
County.

Wheeler Times Wantads 5c line.

Mrs. Dave Elliott died Saturday at 
the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Loter, east of Wheeler, 
after a short Illness. She has lived 
in this community for the past 18 
years and had made many friends 

Bertie Elizabeth Loter was born 
near Cedar Hill, in Dallas county, 
Sept. 30. 1899. and died in Wheeler 
county. Texas. Aug. 24. 1935. at the 
age of 35 years. 10 months and 24 
days.

She is survived by her husband 
three sons, two (laughters and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loter; also 
three brothers and two sister and 
other relatives and a host of friends 
who mourn her untimely death.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Ribble of Shamrock at the 
local Church of Christ. Sunday after
noon, with interment in the Wheel
er cemetery, in charge of Clay Beas
ley Funeral home.

Plans Include Swimming Pool and 
Other Improvement to 

Beautify Spot

According to Mayor R D. Holt, 
the City of Wheeler is rushing prepa
rations on a park improvement and 
beautification project, to be present
ed under the WPA setup as a means 
of providing relief work as well as a 
much-needed adjunct to the city.

Tentative plans include a swim
ming pool, landscape work and addi
tional acreage adjoining the site at 
the north end of Stanley grove, ac
quired some months ago as the nuc
leus for a park and recreation center. 
Approximate cost will not be known 
until the survey and specifications 
are completed.

It is understood that when J. H 
Gehbauer. engineer, contracted for 
surveying and planning a water
works and sewer project here last 
spring, certain engineering work on 
a park was included. Gehbauer has 
been promoted to a position on the 
approval commission. Mrs. Gehbauer, 
however, is in charge of unfinished 
work contracted by her husband. She 
and Mr. Watson, an engineer from 
Sweetwater, were here Monday and 
Tuesday to make a preliminary sur
vey of the proposition.

As soon as the necessary data can 
be assembled the project will be sub
mitted for approval.

Mr. and Mr*. Glen Porter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Porter and daughter, 
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lewis 
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Roe Green. 
Roy Puckett and Holt Green left 
during the week end for Cowles, N. 
Mex., on a fishing and outing trip 
Several of the number will return 
the last of this week.

RAY DOVER ACCEPTS PLACE 
IN NEBRASKA HIGH SCHOOL

Wheeler friends of Ray Dover, who 
met him while he was employed on 
The Times last spring, will be in
terested in the following item taken 
from the Wakefield (Nebr.) Repub
lican of recent date:

"Ray Dover of Madison, who is a 
graduate of the State Teachers col
lege at Wayne, was chosen as math
ematics and history teacher in high 
school. Dover has been in Wakefield 
since April, and has been an effi
cient member of the Republican 
staff.”

ROGUE THEATRE TO SHOW
WILL ROGERS' PICTURES

Wheeler was well represented at 
the 5th annual meeting of the North 
Fork Baptist W. M. S., held at the 
Shamrock Baptist c h u r c h  today, 
when It was decided to hold the next 
meeting at Wheeler Those attend
ing from here were Mesdames Ernest 
Dyer. W. O. Puett, Raymond Waters, 
Minnie Farmer, Amos and Denver 
May. 5 . F Ford, Bill Perrin. C. N. 
Wofford. E W. Carter. C. R Flynt. 
Jim Risner and Lee Guthrie.

Admirers of Will Rogers' pictures 
will he pleased to learn that produc
tions in which he appeared will con
tinue to be shown, even though Will 
has gone to join the last great 
roundup Monday and Tuesday of 
next week will bring "Life Begins 
at 40 " Two other pictures made 
shortly before Rogers' death in an 
airplane crash, will be shown here 
later, according to announcement 
made this week by Lee Guthrie, 
manager of the Rogue.

WILLIAMS & SON SEE KANSAS. 
OKLAHOMA HEREFORD CATTLE

W. L. Williams and son, Glen, re
turned Monday from a five-day tour 
in Oklahoma and Kansas, where they 
visited and Inspected many herds of 
Hereford cattle, a specialty on their 
ranch southwest of Wheeler.

They contacted breeders at or near 
Enid. Jefferson, Ponca City. Fairfax 
and Vlnita. Okla.. and Eldorado. 
Sedan and Wichita. Kans They also 
vlsltqd other town* In the two state* 
and were favorably Impressed with 
southern Kansas.

OFFICIAL TABULATION
of Wheeler county ballots, cast In the special election held Saturday. Aug. 
24. as made by the commissioners' court here yesterday.

The seven amendments, as designated by numbers below, are briefly 
summarized as follows: 1. Pensions; 2. Insanity; 3. Repeal: 4. Amend
ments; 5. Sentences; 6. Fees; 7. Textbooks.

Poll Boxes Yes 
Mobeetle ..j 158
Briscoe ....  34
Wheeler . 86
Allison 85
Stanley 108
Me Bee ......| 35
Porter 18
Gracy 34
B u l l  24
Lela ........  $8
Center 23
Shamrock 22 4
Benonine 11
Ramsdell 18
Locust Gr. 17
Kelton 2 7
Twltty | 18
Magic City [ 24
Corn Val. | 22
Pakan .... | 1"
Shamrock .1 102
f O T A u y n i i S2» 17 4 558 .'.4'' 437 589 3 * 4 386 902

Mobeetie S c h o o l s  
Open Next Monday

M D Blanklnship of Conlen Chosen 
as Superintendent to Suc

ceed Carl Chaudoin

Next Monday. Sept. 2. has been 
named as the opening date of the 
Mobeetle schools. M D. Blanktn- 
ship of Conlen. former superintend
ent of the schools at Perico and 
Conlen and noted basketball coach, 
has been selected to head the schools. 
According to the Ochiltree County 
Herald, Blanklnship won renown 
throughout thar entire section by the 
outstanding success of basketball 
teams he coached at Conlen. He is 
also acclaimed a* an executive of 
ability.

Other members of the Mobeetle 
faculty are: High school— J. M.
Knowles, prin ; Fowler, coach Mrs. 
Hinson, home ec.; Mrs Jennie Linn 
Harris, history; Miss Elsie Simpson, 
commercial. Miss Hazel i opper, Eng
lish.

Grades- Noah Cunningham, prin : 
Mrs. Leonard Green. Mrs. J. M. 
Knowles. Miss Ethel Brasuel. Miss 
Lillian Davis. Miss Cook, and John 

who conies to Mobeetle from 
Mt. Zion, where he taught last year

Blankinsbip and Neere are the 
only new instructors in the faculty 
this year.
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ECONOMIC INSANITY

The American tax system is out
moded, wasteful, inefficient- a n d  
essentially vicious. That is a digest 
of statements recently made by a 
number of economists of standing.

It is especially vicious when it 
comes to the so-called “ share-the 
wealth” tax measures which propose 
that higher taxes be levied against 
individuals and corporations, "bie 
business” is to be penalized for being 
“ big." And according to the advo
cates of these measures, the average 
citizen will benefit wealth will pay 
the bill, and he will receive the ser
vices of government for little or 
nothing. What a misrepresentation 
of fact!

The average citizen who is taxed 
to death now. will be taxed still 
more as new taxes are created. Every 
tax on industry must be paid by him. 
through higher prices for commodi
ties and services. Every new tax 
adds to his cost of living.

The confiscatory " s h a r e - t h e -  
wealth” tax bill now pending in Con
gress would, according to its spon
sors. cause increased federal income 
of $270,000,000 a year. If that is 
true, it would “ redistribute wealth" 
to the tune of about $2.25 for each 
man. woman and rhild in this coun
try. And it would fall three billion 
dollars short of meeting the deficit 
incurred in the last fiscal year alone!

It is possible that such schemes 
are put forward in an attemp' to 
blind our citizens to the fact that 
we need tax reduction and fewer 
taxes and not tax increases and 
new taxeB. Overtax wealth— anil you 
kill Initiative, employment and in
dustrial development. Overtax in
dustry—-and the consumer finds hint- 
self faced with rising prices and de
clining income. As a recovery 
measure, that looks like economic 
insanity.

CAR NO. 20

According to an advertisement of 
a large life insurance company, the 
driver of every 20th car will kill or 
cripple a man. woman or child be
fore the year is over if the accident 
experience of 1935 duplicates that 
of 1 934. And statistics for the first 
six months of the year indicate that 
little if any progress has been made 
in curbing the dangerous driver.

Every driver should decide for 
himself whether he wants to be at 
the wheel of “ car number 20." The 
decision is really within his power, 
lie can drive carefully, in accordance 
with the law and good judgment— 
he can keep his speed to reasonable 
levels, maintain his car in first- 
class mechanical condition so far as 
safety devices are concerned, and 
work on the basis that it is better to 
give up his right-of-way than risk 
a trip in an ambulance. Or he can 
take chances- he can regard crowd
ed streets and highways as play
grounds. where his reckless and ad
venturous instincts may he indulged 
to the full w ithout regard for others 
or himself.

The laws of chance are immutable 
— and every motorist who is deliber
ately careless, can be certain that 
eventually he will corne a cropper 
lie may get away with reckless acts 
a thousand times—the thousand and 
first time he will pay the price 
Gambles with death alw ays lose- - 
the dice are loaded before you start 
the game.

One car in twenty will be the 
cause of someone's death or maiming

i k  O G U j ,  ,R THEATRE E
WILL ROGERSlj in

; / r / r  Sy$efjiH4 < if '/0

Five m ore o f  W ill’ s pictures 
will be shown at the Rojjue 
— including his tw o latest 
ones.

Mon.-Tues., Sept. 2-3

A L I B I  I K E
with

! JOE E. BROW N

• F ri.-Sat.

also

TA R ZA N  Ch”p
and

Colored Com edy

Sat. Mat.

; T i t l e  A b s t r a c t  Co.
C. J. MEEK. Mgr. 

Phones: Day, 48; Night, 124
Wheeler ------- Texas

Calendar of Historical Events
/fO-HU m/

' "Better little talent and much purpose 
' tfun much talent and little purpose.’

«9 $
AUGUST

27—Sleeping tickneu epidemic 
a at height In St. Louis, 1933.

_w\28—Hendrick Hudson discov
er era Delaware River. 1609

rfr  • /  29—Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
IOw»B great writer, born 1809

y , 1. 30—Confederate* win bloody 
battle of Manassas. 1862

31—Charleston, S. C.. earth
quake does five million 
damage. 1886.

SEPTEMBER
n  Q  I—World's first night court

6 -JH. _] opens in New York. 1907

vVlV >
><>
u--——

2— Caesar battles Cleopatra's 
Marc Anthony. B C. 31 twst

this year! Are you going to be the 
20th driver?

COMPLETELY BUNGLED

It is easy to sit on the side line 
and criticize, but we believe that 
the relief situation has been as 
nearly completely bungled as any of 
the national problems. Relief of- 
r'ii i-s were closed over Texas last 
week with absolutely no provision 
for immediate future relief or work.

Several weeks ago The News car
ried on an extensive correspondence 
with the Texas Relief Commission 
trying to show the members that 
Northwest Texas was still in a bad 
way with a continued drouth and 
should not be treated like the re
mainder of the state where rains 
had fallen and work was beginning 
to open up for the men.

Nearly 200 heads of families In 
Randall county have been without 
work relief for three weeks, and none 
is in prospect for several weeks to 
come. A small army is employed In 
Austin and in traveling jobs all over 
the state, every one of these persons 
drawing good salaries while the poor 
lev ils out in these little country sec
tions have been forced to live on 
practically nothing. \VPA is not 
ready to go. and may be held up for 
weeks to come, while the little petty 
officials scattered around over the 
state are trying to find out what it 
is all about.

There may have been waste in 
many counties had the government 
continued to send relief money di
re tly into the counties, as the plan 
started, but we doubt very much 
whether the waste could possibly 
have reached the gigantic propor
tions that it has now assumed. We 
are making this criticism after hav
ing been very closely connected with 
the relief movement right from the 
start, and having had a chance to 
studj it first hand.— The Canyon 
News.

With politics in the saddle, riding 
whip and spur, what else can you 
expect. Brother Warwick”’

FEWER JOB HOLDERS ?

The Dallas News, one of our gov
ernmental efficiency's sort of holier 
than thou type of exponents, takes 
for granted the Relief Commission Is 
going to save the relief funds a lot 
of administrative cost, and uses the 
idea to advance one of their pet 
theories of county government, viz, 
to consolidate and concentrate coun
ty governments. Says The News: 

“ The state director administering 
federal emergency relief finds a need

i McIn t y r e s  bo u qu et

O. O. McIntyre. New Y o r k  
columnist, has a bouquet for the 
country press which he presen’ s 

(in the following: “ Much of the
very best stuff written in Ameri
can newspapers reaches only a 
limited audience. This is because 
it is turned out for country week
lies and small town dailies. It is 
a pity that more of It is not syn
dicated.

"There are very few smart alec 
writers or exploiters of the per
sonal pronoun among them. They 
write deeply, if impersonally, of 
the things they feel. They are 
interested and believe in the 
triumph of good citizenship.

"They run clean as the wind of 
their native hills or the waters of 
their local streams. I commend 
to any newspaper reader fed up 
with shocking (rimes, blackmail, 
law suits and Hauptmann trials a 
careful perusal of their home 
tow n paper.

“ Many of the homely little 
personals m a y  offer a comic 
touch, but no more so than a city 
scribbler's rave that the debutan
te Miss Gwendolyn Smith-Park Is 
singing hotcha songs in a decad
ent night club. Or that Lovely 
I^acey of the chorus walked a baby 
lamb up the avenue on a plati
num leash."

for more districts to handle the task 
that the central government requires 
for the Works Progress admlnlstra 
tion. The approximate ratio is 2 to 
1. but, even with this increased 
number. Director Adam R Johnson 
concentrates his organization in 38 
districts, instead of In 254 counties 
This Is worth considering In com
parison with the Intricacy of county 
government In Texas.

“ To be sure the direction both of 
work relief for employables and of 
state and federal emergency help 
for the unemployable is a quite dif
ferent matter from the complicated 
business of governing citizens. But 
the controlling Influence In setting 
up the relief machinery was the 
limitation on pay roll. It is regret
table that counties have not long 
since discerned the economies pus 
sible in consolidating county gover- 
nient into fewer offices and fewer 
job holders.”

As a matter of fact, where con
centration and consolidation h a s  
been effected in the past, the result 
has been Increased cost to the tax
payer and a governing power further 
away from the citizen who would be 
governed. It would be a good thing 
for the country if the publishers of 
The Dallas News and about a half 
dozen of their editorial strategy 
board had to return to the cotton 
patch to make a living for a few 
years to get their mental feet planted 
in the good earth once more. Our 
well-meaning big town leaders have 
gone coo coo. The News is a good 
example.

Efficiency, indeed, is needed, but 
efficiency can be practiced the same 
in Podunk as in Dallas with this 
very great advantage, that the Po- 
dunkers can drop in and look over 
their experts' shoulders when they 
want to do so.— Floyd County Hes
perian.

Lastly, pick good associates If 
you don't believe in "wild parties" 
don't seek the fellowship of those 
who do. This will save you plenty 
of embarrassment later on There 
lire plenty of people on the campus 
who have the same ideals In life that 
you have. Seek good fellowship, at 
the college church. In the classroom, 
everywhere you go. And here s 
wishing you a good getaway In >oui 
journey to the halls of learning 
Panipa Advocate.

!so YOU’RE GOING; 
TO COLLEGE!

IjREV. GASTON FOOTE

Thousands of young men and wo 
men within the next thirty days will 
go away from home to enroll in our 
colleges and universities for the first 
time. And what a change it will 
make in their lives. There is just 
about as much difference in high 
school days and college days for the 
average boy or girl as there would 
be in the environment of a man who 
went to sleep in his own bedroom at 
home and awakened on Mars. So 
you're g o i n g  to college! That's 
great!

My advice in the matter is not 
paternal. I’ ll leave that sort of 
thing to your fathers and mothers. 
I can't even say I “ know the ropes" 
for the ropes are different on differ
ent campuses. About all the ropes I 
know are those fixed to hang you. 
But I will v enture a few DON'TS and 
DO'S to guide the “ unsuspecting and 
gullible across the uncharted seas— ” 
you know, that sort of thing.

Don't tell your new classmates 
what a "wow" you were In your 
hometown. Practically everyone that 
goes to college was a wow back in 
high school days. If you did make 
the winning touchdown, or rated the 
popularity page, or are the son or 
daughter of the mayor, keep It to 
yourself. To fail to do this is to 
encourage jealousy and prejudice 
from the start. You are not judged 
in college on your past history, but 
on your present record. A college is 
one place in America where democ
racy is actually practiced, at least 
in the freshman year.

Don’t get "chesty" just because 
you are a “ college kid.”  Remem
ber that even though you pass the 
first semester’s exams you won't 
know it all— for the latest definition 
of an education is the knowledge of 
more and more about less and less. 
If you can Just learn to drop the 
slant of your nose so as to be able 
to see “ the common man," you will 
have learned the first lesson the 
freshman year has to offer.

Don’t make up your mind about 
everything the first three months. 
I knew a fellow who, after the first 
semester, announced to his parents 
that he was an atheist. It sounded 
big, but he, perhaps, didn't know 
the difference between atheism and 
asininity. Another friend of mine, 
after having been exposed to the 
f r e s h m a n  curriculum, announced 
that he was a Communist. He had 
not the remotest conception of the 
implications of Communism, but he 
agreed with one of the three hun
dred teachings of Communism and 
Communist he was. So don’t jump 
at conclusions— you might slip and 
sprain your ignorance.

Now for the DO’S. Just because 
there is a lot of ballyhoo about foot
ball, a college is “ not a football 
stadium with classrooms attached.” 
You are sent to college by your par
ents to study. If you appreciate 
your parent's sacrifice you can show 
it by studying.

Enter into the social activities of 
the campus. You will perhaps learn 
as much by your associations on the 
campus as you will in textbooks. 
Don’t neglect either. If you are go
ing to have to live with people on 
this orbit called earth the rest of 
your natural life, cultivate the art 
of getting along with them. Enter 
into the social and political activities 
of the campus and learn the fine art 
of living with other people.

...................... ................................... Illllllll........., ll, llllllllHimi||||,|||,„||1|||(

IA Pleasant Surprise f ta
Our Exchanges

I Items of interest culled from newa 
papers on The Times’ 

exchange list.

r  awaits the fathers and m others and boys and 
E girls who com e to this store  fo r  school sup- 
1 plies. Y ou ’ ll l>e surprised at the com plete-
E ness o f  ou r s tock  and the very  m oderate prices prevail'
| on the various items. Below we srive a partial list of sch,^ 
= needs, and many o f  these com e in d ifferen t grades to suit 
= everv taste.

The wheat crop this year was 
short, but that Is all right; that is 
the way Secretary Wallace wanted it 
to be. He says we still have plenty 
of bread. Having bread is one thing, 
and having money to buy bread with 
is still another thing. Wallace.
Community Weekly.

• *  •

The infant son born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Breedlove last night 
about 9:30 will be buried here some 
time tomorrow. Funeral arrange
ments have not been completed pend
ing the arrival of his parents. The 
many friends of this popular young 
couple will regret exceedingly their 
great misfortune in the loss of their 
first born.— Donley County Leader, 
Aug. 22.

• » •
No mere “ soak the rich" program 

of taxation will ever collect enough 
money to meet the present rate of 
public expenditures. Every person 
will have to be taxed the limit above 
bare subsistence if we keep on spend
ing money. Some have predicted 
that within the next five y»ars the 
United States will enjoy the distinc
tion of being one of the most heavily 
taxed nations of the world. McLean 
News.

• • •
Discussion of construction of a 

large l a k e  for Hemphill county, 
above the Country club on Clear 
Creek, was entered into by the com
missioners’ court Thursday, at a 
meeting which was attended by a 
large delegation of Canadian citi
zens. representing the chamber of 
commerce and the local post of the 
American Legion. The commission
ers’ court went on record as willing 
to sponsor such a project. The pro
posed plan for the lake includes the 
purchase of 320 acres of land across 
old Highwuy 33 right-of-way from 
the Urschel headquarters r a n c h  
house.— Canadian Record.

* * *
A visitor to I’anipa for the next 

three weeks is Everett Willis, son 
of Judge and Mrs. Newton P. Wil
lis. Young Willis is well known in 
the Panhandle and is visiting friends 
and relatives here. While a student 
in Harvard he made a brilliant rec
ord and was on the editorial staff of 
the Harvard Law Review. He grad
uated from Harvard in 1 932 and is 
now connected with the law firm of 
Root, Clark and Buckner, in New 
York City. Patnpa Advocate.

• • *
Tax payers of this community 

might find some comfort in compar
ing their taxes with those of other 
counties, providing there is any com
fort to be found in the thought of 
taxes at all. Wheeler county re
cently set their rate at $1 with a 
valuation of 11 million dollars. The 
rate in Collingsworth county is 88c 
with a valuation of less than 7 mil
lion. In other words it costs ap
proximately half as much money to 
operate the county government in 
Collingsworth county as it does in 
Wheeler county.— Deck in Welling
ton Leader.

* * •
A small twister, coming between 

8:30 and 9 o’clock p. m. Friday did 
considerable damage on the P. F 
Weidman farm, nine miles southwest 
of town, and left in its wake minor 
damages on th e  Chas. Bairfield 
place. The twister completely de
molished a barn belonging to Mr. 
Weidman and the loss was estimated 
to be $500. The barn was scattered 
over the Bairfield farm, Weidman 
stated.— Clarendon News.

• • •
Sooner or later. Oklahoma will 

find it necessary to license each car 
driver. With highway and street 
accidents becoming altogether too 
frequent, the next state legislature 
would do well to bring into active 
practice a uniform system of licens
ing that would give enforcement 
officers the backing they need to 
eliminate the worst violators from 
the roads. Oklahoma is one of 14 
Btates out of the entire 48 that does 
not require some sort of driver’s 
license. Elk City (Okla ). Journal

The Times very reluctantly admits 
that Texas is also one of the 14 
states lagging in traffic regulation 
legislation.

• • *
Dr. J. L. Witt and Dr. L. D. 

( radlt of Amarillo performed an 
operation removing little D'Aun 
Witt's tonsils Monday He is Just 
two yearB old and is the nephew of 
Dr. Witt. The lad Is reported im
proving nicely. Lefors News.

Cray olas
Const ruction I’apcr 
Composition Books 
Drawing Tablets 
Graph I’apcr 
Inks for any pen 
Lead Pencils

Pencil Tablets 
I'en Tablets 
Spelling Tabk*ts 
Paste and other items 
N ote Books 
N ote Book Paper 
W ater C olors; Brushes

= Participating, W heeler’s N ew Series Goodwill Campaign

“ If it’ « Drug* — w e have i t ”

Royal Drug Store
= Phone 11 M E L V IN  H O W E ,  Manager Whe«l#r
........................ ........ ...................................................................................... „

Deward Wofford of Dallas, came 
Friday evening to visit his mother. 
Mrs. C N. Wofford and children, for 
a few days.

(LITTLE THINGS WORTH CONSIDERING. NO 3)

Some Walk, Others Ride Through Life
Many go through Ilf. on the um« 
route. In the same direction u 
others, yet get nowhere Some walk 
all the way. while others ride The 
difference between "hoofing" it and 
riding the cushions is largely up l0 
the individual Generally speaklnt, 
the practice of reasonable economy 
combined with selection of a sound 
hanking connection, is the first 
requisite toward accumulating the 
difference between want and com
fort. Just a small sum laid away 
each week will soon count up Try It.

C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A S K

STEAM MINERAL BATHS
Here you m ay obtain baths the equivalent to and with 
chemical constituents proportioned in ratio to those given 
at the Hot Springs located in the d ifferen t states in this 
country.
Series o f  21 b a t h s ____________________________  $1.1.00
Ten baths for  _________________________________  7,10
Single baths ___________________________________  1.00

DIt. ( . A. RHEA,  CHIROPRACTOR
I/Ocated 2 blocks east o f  school Lefors, T>xhs

Please Do Not 
Read This

I HI. DEPRESSION” has taught us that modern civilization 
with all its worth-while achievements, la diseased We know also 
that there are a great number of opinions as to the cause or cause*
of the disease, and a still wider variety as to the procedures which
will effect a cure.

Ilie present adult world, abandoned to its vulgar ways, *c*tn
'o ’ hiuk its greed, dishonesty, and selfishness are justified because 
ot the progress" they have made or are making. But may we ask 
progress toward what?

if our progress In control over natural forces, is to lead to a 
civilization in which the highest aspect Is to be found In material 
comfort for a class which can afford it. and its lowest aspect in the 
trinle vulgarity of its recreaUons, we may well question whether 
progress has been made or Is being made.

In a time In which official corruption was never more arro
gant nor human misery more appalling," to use the words of Dr. 
Lovett, it is high time we return to the teaching of the fundamental 
things which will assure lasting progress. One of these fumlaniental*
is honesty.

The disease of dishonesty can be cured by the serum honest) 
It should be Injected into the mind of the child at an early age. *nd 
frequent -loses should be given every few weeks thereafter as long 

tl.i patient lives. These doses may well be given first In the 
home, because It Is there the first principles of honesty are learned 
W hen the child becomes enrolled in school the teachers, along * ltb 
the parents, give the Injections. Other organizations which help thf 
* and school with the injections are: the church, the Bo) a”1* 

Girl Scout movement, and the 4-H club movement under the dir**” 
" " I  of the (ounty Farm and Home Demonstration Agents.

Thus, it becomes the duty of each of us who are interested 1" 
tin building of a lasting civilization to lend our support, both tln'e 
an I money, to the above mentioned organizations in order tha' ve 
'"ay grow a citizenship that will be free from the disease dlshoneatT

Citizens League

'A ..,:
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bits of EARLY-DAY
HISTORY ABOUT TEXAS M

if

C ,  18 one Of a series of ar- 
. l  uken from the Bexar ar- 
<**** al the University of 
^  ThlB collection, const.1- 
Irf* be greatest single historl- 

NOftfc Am
in  continent, has been cata-

S d  18 ,,,,w bt‘lng ,.ran8‘by the university an.l sup- 
J;fll l0 the press for publics-
#on). __

SERIES I NO. :!2

Battle of the Medina, fought 
is. 1813, turned the 

Lnhitlonists in lex as either Into 
for inert) or into ruiders

fto
0 August

niien t UP"" their own exert tom
LtitioD*r»

•he eery at • -sities of life. After 
r, lti the v Morions Arredondo 
lMly pu-lic I his advantages.

property of all 
D# even -nspected of having 

the inc i -cents. He ordered 
kieomplete d. wuctlon of all set- 

oain their origin to the 
C ,  location of foreigners, seixed 

iMur*»nt sympathizers not lucky 
mh to e- ap* and issued orders 
the execution of all Spanish or 

grtutn traders at Nacogdoches and 
gr the arrt-i if all Napoleonic 
Loti found In Texas, lie thus hit 
p tht roots of the various dangers 
Ik royalists had to guard against 
•.jjt he -.trated upon t h e  
Utls near at home, as will be 
Lagan by the t m.-lation of an in- 
Laftini: do> uim nt in the Bexar 
tehives In the Library of the Unl- 
i«ity of Te a letter written
a Of. ]. lxl l«y Joaquin Arre-
Mo to Chri-tohal Dominguez, gov- 
Lor of Texas, as follows: 

line In r*-. eipt of the papers you 
Usk In your letter of today, for- 
giM by the natives of this prov- 
pet»: ,! of u • ■ ' ii of Nacogdoc hes 
■ho are fugitives In the neutral 
pe: ! I aiii Informed thereby 
that they ar> asking for pardon In 

to their homes and 
and quiet with their 
lug that is possible 
. tion of the Spanish

if this, ami believing 
ilv repentant for the 
they have committed, 

by the authority 
In the name of His 

y ii"d protect him) to 
d amnesty to all the 

f this province who afe 
. Spanish government 
fugitives for the crime 
I lo so on the eondl- 

shall present them- 
•• 'loehes. at Trinidad 

vl within forty days.
■ the 25th of this

Srtft lu retui 
M In peace 
■iiics a t 
j»d<-r the pro 
|ptrBment 

"By virtue 
kw to be ti 
MMecrlim 
I have de. id.
M*d In m*- 
Ifcjesty (tua>
pant a khi- i 
|.bkjMtan:> .
ibjects of •

'a: echo arc 
n isbellioit 
tar 'hat ih 
«h*s at N.v 
V in this . a 
IMntiru’ fn 
hoeth

k this way It will be manifest 
ib the whole odd that. Just as we 
h®1 to p i- the enemies of our 

l.rdmand VII. 
•ith the hv.. !. we likewise know
k» to nhow leniency to those who.

eptlon or for any other 
P**0®- l‘ • part In the rehel-
*■'’ : In repentance, present
L':.-.|v. i .plorlng p a r d o n  for 

pardon is grant 
ut >r It c f. )low ing rules and ex- 

npiiotn:
Every p.ron not excepted In 

" ' ' hall have full pardon 
,c'. dall I fre. to appear without 
lny fear whatsoever before t h e  
f £,' °r 1,1 r l,,,rM,n" a* the head 

affair- tin y shall have complete 
ai')ni it .ef favors from the gov

ernor of "... province consequent 
upon the aie| amnesty.

The f'e'd .vim persons are except- 
* frotn the .■ rules as being un- 
‘ or by n . elvlng any considera- 
'fh the perve i'e- leaders. Bernardo 
'■ nr’ • J“ 1 Alvarez de Toledo, 

ticif.,, A roc ha. Francisco Ruiz,

1--------------—  —  j
Juan Beramendl, Cuesto Travieso 
and the notorious and bloodthirsty 
Pedro l*iado who. in addition to the 
atrocious crime he committed in be 
heading Colonel Simon de Herrera. 
Lieu tenant-Colonel Manuel de Sul 
cedo and the other victims sacrificed 
by the monstrous and inhuman being 
who executed them, presided over 
the infliction of this punishment. 
To these crimes he afterwards added 
still another. When he was fleeing 
from our territory he committed the 
crime of taking the life of his own 
son to whom his wife gave birth on 
the journey. He did not even allow 
him to be baptised and left his blood
stained body in the woods a crime 
revolting to nature Itself. T h i s  
devilish and inhuman man a l s o  
abandoned his wife and his other 
children. These men are therefore 
excluded from the provisions of ibis 
amnesty because they are responsible 
for the deaths named above.

"The foreigners. Samuel Daven
port, Bernardo Dorlolan and Pedro 
Girard, are also excepted from the 
terms of this amnesty, because they 
are men who have made themselves 
unworthy of all considerations of 
mercy by the ingratitude shown for 
the benevolence with which the 
Spanish government had treated 
them. They abused the good faith 
under which they were admitted 
and recognized as subjects by the 
most generous Spanish monarch. For 
this reason, they are proscribed 
a l o n g  with those mentioned in 
article number two. 'I his being the 
case, any native citizen may kill 
them with Impunity, being assured 
at the same time that, instead of 
punishing them, the governiitent will 
reward those who perform this act 
in the following manner:

"Any person who shall kill the 
Drst two leaders. Gutierrez and 
Toledo. mentioned under article 
number two are excepted and shall 
give proof of having performed the 
execution, shall receive five hundred 
pesos reward. If they shall present 
them alive either to this govern
ment or to the judges under its 
Jurisdiction, their reward shall be 
increased. If this same deed is per
formed with reference to any others 
of thorn- included in articles num
bers two und three those performing 
It shall be rewarded with t h i s  
amount.

"This amnesty or pardon also In
cludes under its rules and terms all 
foreign subjects of the King of Spain 
who previously resided in this prov
ince but who are now fugitives be
cause of the last insurrection.

“ Every foreigner, whether a sub
ject of.the Spanish government or 
not. who shall kill either of the 
leaders mentioned in articles two or 
three, shall receive five hundred 
pesos and shall be admitted Into 
this province if they are Cntholics. 
Those who are not. shall receive 
half as much reward. If they shall 
present any of the said leaders alive, 
they shall. In addition to the five- 
hundred pesos, receive land which 
they may own and cultivate with 
rights of proprietorship the same as 
if they were Spaniards.

"I am giving you this Information 
In reply to your letter. In order that 
you may publish It as a proclama
tion in the province under your 
command for Its due execution

Arredondo thus succeeded in in
fusing fear in the insurgents. He 
still had the fear of danger from the 
machinations of Napoleonic agents 
facing him. though danger from this 
source was diminishing. Napoleon 
was fur too busy In Europe to take 
any very active part across the seas. 
However, the poisonous propaganda 
had been spread and the authorities 
in America had to take cognizance 
thereof.

I-tOcal News Items
•N H I >av is of Allison, w as a Mon

day business caller in Wheeler.

John Love of Mobeetie, was a 
1 Uesday business caller in Wheeler.

Itev. Taft Holloway went to Ama
rillo Tuesday on business, returning 
Wednesday.

Bob Holland of Dodaonvillc. came 
to Wheeler Tuesday to visit the W. 
L. Y\ illlams & Son herd of purebred 
Hereford stock.

F R E E ! -> -> F R E E !
FRIDAY SATU RD AY AN D  MONDAY

Tracy Clifton and Bascoiu Bellue 
of Wellington, were in Wheeler Wed
nesday on business and visited ut the 
J. II. Cooper home while here.

SORTS FANS FOLLOW
THE AMERICAN BOY

°>s .ii, I young men of this city 
*81, 10 improve their tennis 

'"*' l*ieir basket-shooting eyes. 
' Ir,fl,rv '1,1 passing talent, or their 
* stroke, can enlist the aid of
11111s foremost coaches andth*

av/vi* l,:' subscribing to T H E  
to*i *' AS< niaKazlne and fol- 
,1( lne ,,u sports interviews and flc- 

: Mori' * 'hat appear each month. 
, i iSilH |n high school," says

••'■•.oils decathlon champion. “1 
c ...* ,ra<k article in THE AMERI- 
f|ea , '  lllBt Kave me tny first 

1 "i idea of the western style 
th( Kh jumping. At practice 1 laid 

"O'", magazine on the grass and 
... " 11 a* I worked out. That
• moot, I increased the height of 

Jun>P three Inches."
*lal a long time ago. but to- 

1 'sands of future champions 
(.AN“ - - r,y follow THE AMKRI-

EllJ ., > ar' slal** Griffith Ogden 
ton ! l0r' our "**ff writers have 
tjj, ' ,*1f' greatest football
»n.t'pi,?f. country Minnesota
®n it. | shurgh for first-hand tips 
tile blocking, tackling, pass-
hav„ , ,h*‘ Gu" Points of play. They 
*orld. ! fV‘*Wed Jack ‘Medica. the 
ros,), .fll,,"*t swimmer, and_____ ______ his
tat, ' t<ay Daughters. Gone to 

"igh School of Washington,

X X X X X X X X X
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•Mr. and Mrs. Will McClain and 
son, John and family of Lubbock, 
were Sunday guests of the former's 
brother, 11. L. McClain and family.

Mi and Mrs. John Templeton and 
daughters, \V illeta and J o h n n I e I 
Kaye, motored Sunday to Alanreed. 
w here they were dinner guests of 
Mrs. Vick Barnes ami children.

f tineral services were conducted 
h riday. Aug. 2d, at Clarendon for the | 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. 
Breedlove, who formerly lived in 
Wheeler.

Herman Morris. Johnie Red, Cecil 
iiuiley and Mr. Lester left Sunday by 
auto for a trip to Corpus Christ! to 
fish and visit with ‘relatives. They 
are expected home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Riley of 
Elkhart. Kans.. returned home last 
week after a two weeks' visit with 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Callan 
and family.

ith each $1.00 purchase or paid on account at this 
store F riday, Saturday and M onday, we will jfive 
F R E E —

ONE SCHOOL TABLET A N D  
ONE LEAD PENCIL

Covers on tablets have pictures o f  jtopular m ovie 
stars, suitable for  fram ing. Re sure to take ad
vantage o f  this special o ffe r  on tim ely items.

You can always shop to 
advantage at this store 
for

GRO CERIES
FEH DSTL'FFS
and
Household .Needs

N ote the special prices 
on practically every item 
in the store.

Participating in W heeler’s New Series Goodwill Campaign

Wheeler Poultry &  E g g  Co
Plenty of Parking Space in Back of this Store

FREE D E L IV E R Y  Bring I s Y our Cream, E ggs and Poultry PHONE 63

N-al Price of Clovis. N. Mex.. 
stopped in Wheeler Tuesday, enroute 
home, and visited several friends, lie 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
Price, former residents of Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCasland and 
daughter, Elizabeth of Atlanta, came 
last week to visit his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee McCasland, and other 
relativ es.

Clowes Jones and his friend. Car- 
roll Adams, returned Friday from 
Pampa. where they had spent a week 
with the former's sister. Mrs. Curtis 
Chesher and husband.

T. M. Pence of Amarillo, who has 
been visiting his relatives at Inde
pendence. Kans.. came Tuesday to 
visit his wife. She has been staying 
with her father, Tom Owen and 
family, the past month.

Mrs. It E. Holcomb of Nevado. 
Mu . returned home Wednesday after 
a two week’s visit with her father. 
E. V. Maloy, who has been ill. Mrs. 
J. I. Maloy and Mrs. T. S. Puckett 
took her to Shamrock.

Miss F l o r e n c e  Merriman and 
brother, Wayland. and Wendell and 
Joe Field Meek left Sunday night for 
a week’s auto trip to Santa Rosa. N. 
Mex.. to visit John Merriman. They 
will also visit Douglas Merriman at 
Mountainair. N. Mex.

Charlie Lupton of Pheonix, Ariz., 
was in Wheeler last Thursday, visit
ing the W. L. Williams A- Son Here
ford ranch, southwest of town. He 
purchased a carlo* I of Hereford 
hulls from the Williams herd last 
year.

Judge W. O. Puett, E. W. Carter. 
Jim Risner and Walter Flynt attend
ed a Baptist laymen's meeting of the 
North Fork association at Tvvitty 
Baptist church Tuesday evening, 
when 68 laymen and ministers were 
present.

D. C.. Eastern Interscholastic basket
ball champions. In the past they 
have followed the Grapefruit Circuit 
of the maior leagues in Florida, sat 
on the bench at the Rose Bowl, 
sought out the famous runners, 
divers. All-American ends, tackles 
and backfield men. to bring their 
story of how to play the game to the 
young men of America.

"In addition to our fiction, adven
ture. exploration, hobby counsel, anil 
vocational help, we shall continue to 
encourage young men to improve 
their gamfi In every line of sport

Send your subscription to TIJE 
AMERICAN BOY. 74:'.0 Second Blvd 
Detroit. Mich. Enclose with your 
name and address $1 for a year s 
subscription. $2 for three years, and 
add 5o cents a year if you want the 
subscription to go to a foreign ad
dress. On newsstands, 10e a copy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson of 
Nocona. and his mother. Mrs. L. B. 
Jackson of Saint Jo. came Sunday 
and visited the latter's daughter. 
Mrs. J. C. Perryman and family, 
until Tuesday afternoon when they 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Atnasa Flynt and 
daughter, Imogene, were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Torbitt 
at McLean. Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Simpson, McLean, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tlnk Simpson of 
Roswell. N. Mex.

H. A Burke went to Oklahoma City 
Sunday to take his daughter, Mrs. 
Ida Belle Davis, back to continue her 
studies at business college after a 
10 days vacation. Miss Bessie May 
Flcke. who Is also attending business 
college, returned with Mrs. Davis 
after a short visit with her mother. 
Mrs. John Flcke. Christopher Mc
Clain went with the party and re
mained for a week's visit with rela
tives.

O. A. KnovvleH. Goldthwaite. Mills 
county, plants each year eight acres 
of golden rod und seeded ribbon cane 
which this year is turning out 200 
gallons of syrup per acre. This syrup 
Is readily marketed at 75 cents per 
gallon. Knowles alwuys turns under 
the fodder and other vegetation as 
noon as the cane Is harvested and 
last year gathered eight bushels 
more of corn from the cane land 
than from other adjoining land.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ, Jr., spent 
Sunday and Monday In Plalnvlew, 
where Mr. Russ had received instruc
tion on the latest method used to 
properly fit shoes to give the great
est foot ease. While there they visit
ed Dr. and Mrs. J. J. VanDervoort. 
parents of Mrs. Russ. They also 
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O. Russ. sr.. at Lubbock Mrs K 
M. Clay was in charge of the Russ 
Ready-to-Wear store Monday.

New t Trout of Allison, was a Mon
day business caller in Wheeler.

Miss Donna Henry returned Fri
day from Tecumseh. Okla.. where 
she spent two weeks with her sister. 
Mrs. B. D. Huff and family.

Miss Lois Hodges of Shamrock, is 
working at the county clerk's office 
this week while Miss Florence .Merri
man is away on her vacation.

Mr. aiul Mrs. M. II. Mitchell and 
children of Tipton. Okla., came Mon
day to visit relatives and friends for 
a few days.

Rev. J. Edmund Kirby and family 
returned this evening from Palo 
Duro park, where they enjoyed a 
few days outing.

Mrs. J. C. Perryman will move her 
beauty shop to quarters In the Clay- 
Ueasley Funeral home room as soon 
as new equipment can be installed.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Holt. Mrs. D. 
E. Holt and Miss Donna Henry went 
to Shamrock Sunday and attended 
the formal opening of the swimming 
pool.

M. L. Gunter. Jr., returned Satur
day from summer school at Canyon. 
He bus been hired to teach school 
this year in a rural high school near 
Silv erton.

Mrs. M. E. Young came home Mon
day from Erick, Okla., where she 
was called last week to see her son, 
J. S. Red, who has been quite ill. He 
was recovering when she left.

Bml Peev y of Woodson, came Sat
urday to take borne Mrs. Peevy. who 
had been visiting her mother. Mrs. 
J. A. Page and family. They re
turned home Sunday night.

Mrs. Luther Sides came home 
Tuesday evening from Wichita. 
Ivans., where Mr. Sides is in the l'. 
S. Veterans hospital and reported 
Mr. Sides as doing nicely when she 
left that morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I). Con well went 
to Estelline, Sunday to bring home 
her niece. Miss Dorothy Winkler, 
who was visiting her brother, S. K. 
Winkler and family. They came 
home that night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parton and 
daughters. Misses Virginia and Flor
ence of Gray county, were Thursday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Holt. Mrs. Parton and daughters 
also visited Mrs. A. B. Crump during 
the afternoon.

Mrs. B. T. Rucker spent the week 
end in Mobeetie with her parents. 
Mr.-and Mrs. O. P. Gober and family. 
Miss Alma Gober, a sister, came 
home with her to spend a few days 
while Mr. Rucker is out of town on 
business.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Smith and 
children of Amarillo, spent Thursday 
night with his sister. Mrs. C. R. 
Weatherly and family. They were 
accompanied home Friday by Miss 
Dawn Weatherly, who visited until 
Tuesday when she returned home 
with Mrs. E. M. Clay.

Mr and Mrs. Jim McCasland and 
daughter. Elizabeth, and Miss Fran
ces Blackwell, a niece of Mrs. Mc
Casland. all or Atlanta, came Tues
day of last week to visit his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCasland and 
family. They returned home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. S D. Conwell and 
son. Mr and Mrs Buford Conwell. 
returned home Friday from Fort 
Worth, where the former underwent 
a major operation on Friday. Aug. 
16. at the Cook hospital Mrs. Henry- 
Miller of McLean, went with them. 
They visited Mrs. Maggie Ware, a 
niece of Mrs. Conwell. while in the 
city. They also spent one night with 
Mrs L. F. Winkler In Gainesville, 
mother of the sen tor Mrs. Conwell. 
on their way dow n.

E. V. Maloy was quite 111 the first 
of the week.

R. E. Brazil left Tuesday on a 
business trip to points in New Mexi
co.

Bill Maloy of Delhi. Okla.. 
Wednesday with his brother, 
Maloy and other relatives.

spent 
E. V.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kelley and 
Robt. W. Kelley, who live five miles 
northwest of Wheeler, were in town 
Monday shopping.

A t  thr (ChurrhpH

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clarke and her 
sister. Miss Lillian Wood, came home 
Sunday from Austin, where the 
ladies have been attending summer 
school. Mrs. Clarke will teach school 
at Lefors and Miss Wood will teach 
at Dumas.

Rev. L. W. llardcaslle of Plain- 
view. who assisted with the song 
service during the Baptist revival, 
left Sunday n i g h t  for Eureka 
Springs, Ark., to join Mrs. Hard- 
castle and the children. They have 
spent the summer there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilmore and 
children. Miss Helen and Earl, and 
the formers parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Gilmore and daughter. Miss Pauline 
of Turkey, returned Sunday from a 
week’s auto trip through the south
ern states.

Miss Irene and Donald Hunt went 
to Pampa Friday to visit their aunts. 
Mrs. P. J. Sanders and Mrs. D. Pat
terson and families. Mr. ami Mrs. 
1). A. Hunt joined them Sunday and 
spent the day. They were accom
panied home that night by their son. 
Donald.

Mesdames John Peeples, W i l l  
Blackwell. T. L. Byars. Cecil Clark 
and Carl Owens of Allison, stopped 
in Wheeler today enroute to Sham
rock to attend the 5th annual meet
ing of the North Fork Baptist W. 
M. S.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. EDMUND KIRBY. Pastor

All services w ill be resumed at the 
Methodist church next Sunday. The 
pastor will preach at both the 11 
o’clock and evening hour. 8:30. 
Young People's services will begin 
at 7:45. We hope to see all of you 
Methodists in your places next Sun
day.

Since the revivals I am sure that 
we are all determined to be more 
faithful servants of our Lord and 
Master, and that we will show our 
faithfulness by our loyalty to our 
respective churches. Let us make 
every Sunday a great day for the 
Lord.

• • •

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. TAFT HOLLOWAY, Pastor
Sunday school. 0:45 a. in.
Preaching at 11 o'clock.
B. T. U. at 7:30; preaching at

8:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

ning at 8 p. m.
All who are not attending divine 

services elsewhere are cordially In
vited to worship at this church.

• * •
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible class at 9:45 a. m.
Bible study each Wednesday eve

ning at 8:15.
Ladies Bible class each Thursday 

at 3 p. m. • • •
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

LILLY LESTER. Pastor
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; preach

ing at 11 and 8:30 p. m.
The public Is cordially invited to 

attend all our services.

School Supplies
Parents and pupils will m ake no m istake by  choosing school 
supplies from  our new, fresh  stock. This selection includes—

Tablets Composition Books

Pens, assorted Paste, Mucilage, etc. 

Pencils Inks in colors

Note Book Covers

Note Book Fillers

And they are all priced am azingly low. See them.

B oys’ School Clothing
This store is o ffe r in g  a choice assortment o f  well made, 
durable cloth ing fo r  the boy who is getting ready fo r  school. 
Not only is this high grade merchandise, but the prices are 
exceptionally attractive and will a fford  buyers a substantial 
saving. Special attention is called to these item s:

Boys’ Pants, Different Colors and tirades 

Boy’s Overalls for Hard Wear 

Boy’s Quality Shirts

Watch our window for special bargains

Participating in W heeler’s New Series Goodwill Campaign.

Puckett’s Store N° 4
Phone 123 Free Delivery
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BRISCOE TOOTERS
New* of the Briscoe School and community, prepared by member* of the 

student hotly for publication in The Wheeler Time*.

RESOLUTIONS
We. the students and teacher*, 

have resolved to make this year the 
most enthusiastic and best school 
year ever known here. We now have 
10 Vi units accredited and by the end 
of the school term we intend to make 
it a fully accredited high school 
Since we realize that It's going to 
take more than a little effort on the 
part of a few. we've all entered into 
our school activities with purpose 
and determination.

Did someone ask if we could do 
it by ourselves?

Why, certainly we re not going to. 
for we have five new high school 
teuchers who are the most enthusi
astic people we know of anywhere 
If we don't fail, they won't lose their 
enthusiasm, so come on. fellow stu
dents. let's give three cheers for the 
“ peppiest” faculty in the count,,.

New Electric Clock Installed
The Briscoe school has been great

ly benefited by the installation of a 
large electric clock. This clock rings 
every 45 minutes, thus giving an 
equal amount of time for each per
iod.

THE SCHOOL FACULTY
All members of the faculty of the 

Briscoe school this year are new. 
with the exception of two.

Mr. Dyer, our superintendent, will 
teach typing and salesmanship. Miss 
Owens will have charge of all the 
high school English. Miss Coney 
will direct the home economics de
partment. Mr. Scott and Mr. Hale 
are also high school teachers. Mr 
llale will be the basketball coach, 
and Mr Scott will teach math and 
science. Miss Scott, who has been 
with us the last two years, will teach 
high school civics and some subjects 
in the grades. Mr Evans, who has 
been with us the last three years, 
is principal of the grades. Miss Day 
and Miss Hubbard are the primary 
teachers.

With this fine staff of teachers, 
we feel that our school will be the 
best in the county this year.

PERSONALS
By Winnie Barnes

Fay Wilson spent Sunday with 
Mary M. McCarroll.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waters, Wini- 
i red Barnes. Clifton Walker. Howell 
and Clyde Wadsworth were in Sham
rock Sunday.

William Hale, principal of Briscoe 
school, and brother. Kayburn. both 
of Lubbock, left Tuesday for home 
where the former will receive his 
Bachelor's degree from Texas Tech, 
llale mujored in business administra
tion and minored in physical educa- 
uon. They are expected to return 
Friday.

Mrs. Jimmie Hill of Shamrock, 
pent the first part of this week in 

the Cecil Mix home. She returned 
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Roj Waters and Cecil Mix.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll McClennen. 
his mother ami sister, all of Corn 
Valley, visited in the R. D. Cain 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mount Tipps were 
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Hunter.

Stina Cain left Sunday for Canyon, 
where he will register for another 
year's work in school.

Yada Vaughn was a Tuesday night 
guest of Arvoda Person.

Miss Coney, h o m e  economics 
teacher, visited in several of the 
homes east of Briscoe, Tuesday after
noon,

Gertrude Hudson spent Sunday 
with Lorene Treadwell.

Blanche, and Mr. anti Mrs. Weldon 
Roland and family are visiting in 
Ardmore, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Morris and 
family visited Sunday In the K. R 
Keys home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hicks car
ried their niece, Margie Lee Hicks, 
home last week end. She lives at 
Floydada.

Jim Isaacs and children of Sham
rock. were dinner guests of G. R. 
Isaacs and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 P. Parsons were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Gott.

Mrs. I). W Foster and children ale 
dinner Sunday in the Davis Harrison 
home.

Mrs. Elzie Terry and children at 
lived home last week from visiting 
relatives in Van Zandt and Dallas 
counties.

Mrs. J. \V. Anderson has as her 
guest a sister. Mrs. J. L. Billlngsby 
of Oklahoma City.

Inez Harrison ate dinner Sunday 
with Novella Bullion.

Miss Pauline Lawson, who has 
been in the Homer Wells home, de
parted Tuesday for Kansas.

Lee Parsons of Memphis, is visit
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. P. Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Newton am! 
baby of Magic City, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Newton left the past week 
for points in Mississippi.

From showers to downpours visit
ed this section Sunday evening More 
rain Monday night.

Jess Pennington was a business 
caller in the G. R. Isaacs home Mon
day.

Good Enrollment in New Course
Home economics is being offered 

for the first time in the Briscoe pub
lic school, with a total enrollment of 
4 & girls. Much interest is being 
shown in this work, and it Is be
lieved that we have a program 
planned that will meet the needs of 
all girls enrolled in these classes.

It Is supposed that the depart
ment will be completed and fully 
equipped for use at the opening of 
school after the cotton picking vaca
tion The home economics classes 
are now being conducted in the sci
ence laboratory.

LEWIS CAIN IS GIVEN A
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

By Valoise Evans 
Friday evening at 8:30 p. m.. 

Lewis Cain wag very much surprised 
by a group of approximately 35 
young people rushing in with many 
lovely gifts for him. Ocie Pace and 
Georgie Cain entertained the guests 
with a number of interesting games.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served and at a late hour all 
went home, wishing Lewis a happv 
birthday.

BRISCOE HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS MEETING

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 p. m . 
the seniors of Briscoe met in room 
1 to organize their class. W. V. 
Hale, the athletic coach, was chosen 
sponsor.

The following officers were elect
ed: Grady Dodd, president; Fay
Wilson, vice president; Clyde Wads
worth. secretary; Joy Bill Riley. Fay 
Wilson and Lorene Treadwell were 
appointed on the recreational com 
mittee.

o
o

o o o o o o
SCHOOL NOTES

o o o o o o o o o
The Briscoe school is progressing 

in fine shape. Everything is getting 
under way with a good beginning 
and we believe that we will have the 
best school possible for Briscoe to 
have.

The local school board is doing 
everything in its power to get the 
new building under way, and from 
present prospects it will not be long 
before we will have a building going 
up which will greatly relieve the 
congestion that now exists.

We are proud of the two new 
teachers who come to us this week 
Elmo Scott, who will have charge of 
our science and math departments 
is certainly working hard In these 
departments.

William Varnell Hale comes from 
Lubbock. Hale will be our basket 
ball coach, and from all accounts we 
believe he will get the job done as 
it should be. Hale is a four-year 
varsity man from Texas Tech. Last 
season he was not permitted to take 
active part on the Texas Tech, team: 
therefore it was possible for him to 
officiate at most of the tournaments 
in and around Lubbock. He comes 
highly recommended as an official 
in the major sport.

The Briscoe school was delightful
ly entertained Wednesday morning 
by Virgil O. Stamps and his helpers, 
who have been conducting a music 
school in Shamrock. Many parents 
and patrons of the school were pres
ent at this program.

Kelton News
(Lorena Wall)

The Kelton school opened Monday. 
August 26. A program was furnish
ed by people from various towns. 
Mr. t'lark from Shamrock was the 
main speaker. Music was furnished 
by the Shamrock band. At noon a 
basket lunch was served. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy the day very much

C. C. Brown and E. L. Wall made 
a business trip to Claud Sunday 
afternoon.

J. D. Rutherford and G. E. Robert
son made a trip to Wheeler Saturday.

A large crowd of people gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Reece Sunday afternoon to celebrate 
his birthday.

Mrs. Frank Chilton, Mrs. Pauline 
Barron and two children and Mrs. 
H a 1 1 i e Burrell returned Monday 
afternoon from Tulsa, where they 
had been visiting their brother and 
son. Frank Chilton. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cooper of Me 
Lean, visited In the Johnson home 
Sunday. Grandma Johnson a n d  
Mary Enttna returned home with 
them to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Archer of 
Spearman, were in Kelton on busi
ness Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. E. P. Joiner has as guests 
this week her mother and sister from 
Oklahoma City.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcomb re
turned front their trip to the moun
tains of Colorado last Thursday and 
report a very enjoyable trip

Mr. and Mrs. Perryman a n d  
daughter. Garland Martin and Mr 
Martin of Denton, are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Perry
man.

Edward Webster made a business 
trip to Texola Tuesday morning.

H. A. Wynn of Shamrock, and J. 
T. Green of Wheeler, were callers in 
Kelton Wednesday morning.

Davis Items

(Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weems, 
teachers at Dav is. and their pupils 
spent a most enjoyable day at Kel
ton, Monday.

Mrs. Elbert Haynes a n d  Mrs. 
Clyde Merrick were Kelton visitors 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Merrick were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luth 
er Bullock.

Children of the Davis community 
are all very happy. School has be
gun.

Mrs. W. M. Sanderson and daugh
ters. Veda and Nina, and son, Leon 
Mrs. A. C. Shinn and children. Mrs 
Sutton Muse. A. S. Anderson and son 
Eugene, were Saturday evening visit
ors in the Joe Anderson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Patrick 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bud San 
derson a n d  family were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. \V. M. Sanderson.

Mrs. Walter Merrick, Jintmie 
Wayne and Grandma Merrick wen- 
callers at Mrs. Luther Bullock's Mon 
day afternoon.

Club met with Mrs. Charlie Mixon 
Wednesday, Mrs. Clyde Merrick giv 
ing the demonstration.

Mr. and Mrs. 11 D. Martin an
nounce the arrival of a seven-pound
daughter, Aug 28.

The Methodist revlvul will begin 
here Sept 4. w ith Rev Ban us doing 
the preaching Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

A. M Abernathy was in AS heeler
on business Tuesday.

The freshmen were given an n - 
lation party by the seniors, sopho

mores and juniors Tuesday evening 
About 6o were present. The fresh- 
men report a real nice time. lli» > 
especially enjoyed the refreshments.

Mr. ami Mr*. Jake Wells of Bor- 
ger. visited Monday with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Byars.

Mountain View News
- 1 •

("Rip Van Winkle")

Mrs. Tom Hathaway spent Friday 
with Mrs. G W Watkins.

Bill Lea and family of Portales. 
N. Mex . visited last week with his 
sister, Mrs A. W. Bulkin and family.

Mrs. Fannie Barker and children 
spent the week end In the home of 
her brother, Edgar Newman.

LeRoy and Ray Williams returned 
home Friday from Sweetwater and 
Plalnvlew, where they have been 
visiting the past three weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Wilhaut of 
of Miami, attended services at the 
Church <»f God Saturday night

Miss Leta Mae Herd visited with 
Mrs Pierce Walker Monday.

Mrs. Addle Smith spent Saturday 
night with her cousin. Mrs. Allen 
Williams and family.

Miss Mattie Watkins is spending 
a few days with Miss Faye Thomas in 
the Dixon community.

David Dysart spent the day with 
Ray Williams. Sunday.

Misses Mable Ruff and Elva Wat 
kins spent Friday night in the Mil
lard Gaskin home.

Mr. and Mrs. Less Andrews of 
Pampa. are visiting her brother. Al
len Williams.

Miss Dollie Ruff spent Saturday 
night with Miss Oleta Merrell.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Williams and 
Clyde Gabriel visited In the Guy 
Gabriel home, Sunday evening

Miss Bettle Henderson is spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Pierce Walker.

The farmers are rejoicing over the 
good rain we had Monday night.

Harvest o f
FRIDAY, SA T U R D A Y  A N D MONDAY

10c
CORNED B EEF 11 9 c ( O RN , Cabro
Derby Brand, can -1 Sweet, No. 2 can

POTTED M E A T 1
Derby Btand. 3 for J1 3 c ( O F F E R , First |»jc

1 lb 28c; 2 lb- “

A P P L F B IT T K R  1
28-oz jar -11 8 c T om ato Juice

No. 1 tall can

PEAS, No. 1 9 7 c
Early Ju m  10«. J for -6  l V

Baking Powder
2 lb. can. glass fM.

PEAS, No. 2 2 ^ * *
Garden, t’ abro 2 for

O X Y D O L
2 M ai! skgi i

9c

Compute line Schillings Products— Coffee. Extracts.Spic*.

The Corner Store
HOY ESSLINGER, Proprietor

1'hone 10

“ The Store is on  the Corner”  
“ The Price is on the Square”

Free D elivery W heeler

-jin ..... ........................... ................................................................. jniiiiSi?miiiii

General Hardware 
S to ck

Local News Items

J. C. Perryman and daughter. Miss 
lsla Jo, made a business trip Sunday 
to Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Clay and chil
dren went to Pampa Monday to look 
after their business interests, return
ing that night.

Allison Items
(Mrs. Carl Owens)

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cox returned 
to their home at Oklahoma City last 
week, after visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A (’allan and children, 
for several days.

Grandma Harris' Birthday Party
Sixty-three people gathered at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F B. Harris 
to celebrate the birthday of Grand
ma Harris. She was 73 years old.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Torn Clay and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Harris and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. C. Clay and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Harris. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Bur
gess. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jolley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Clay, all of 
Twitty; Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Bower- 
man. Shamrock; J. H. Reece, Kelton. 
and a host of young folks.

Everyone reported a splendid time

Lela News
(Icie Harrison)

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Troxell of 
the Plalnvlew community. Luther 
Troxell and family of Lonemound, 
Mrs. Ina May Haws and children. 
Miss Purdue of Childress, Mr. and 
Mrs. Red Troxell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Haws and children all ate din
ner Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Troxell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haws left Tues
day for Arizona.

Olen Mayfield has returned home 
from Abilene, where he attended 
school.

Mrs. Talley and d a u g h t e r .

Mrs. Ben Parks returned Sunday 
from Los Angeles. Calif., where she 
went to attend the funeral of hei 
little niece, Bebe Lynn Roberts 
formerly of Texola, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Levitt were 
in Canadian Monday on business.

Miss Faerine Newberry spent the 
week end with her grandparents. Mt 
and Mrs. H. R. Hicks, near Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. John Peeples attend 
ed the 50th wedding anniversary of 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs 
M. G. Peeples of Wellington. Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hamilton 
and two daughters returned home 
Sunday from an extended t r i p  
through the northern and eastern 
states. They visited many places of 
Interest.

Mrs. Emily Richardson and daugh 
ter, Edna. Mrs. Johnnie Peeples and 
Mrs. Carl Owens visited with Mrs 
Willard Donaldson, Monday evening

Mrs. G. C. Porter and daughter 
Ada May of Canyon, came Saturday 
to join Mr. Porter, who is teaching 
in the Allison school this term.

W. T. Newsome and Paul Newsom 
left Friday for Clovis. N. Mex., to 
harvest the sudan crop on W. T.’ 
farm, there.

Miss Philo Mae Newsom returned 
home Monday from a three week 
visit with relatives In Plainview.

Misses lsla Jo and Juanell Perry 
man of Wheeler, were in Allison 
Tuesday, visiting old friends.

Newt Trout purchased the Dudley 
McMillln house this week, into 
which he expects to move soon.

Mrs. Bandy Parsons and son of 
Wellington, visited last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Me 
Millin and other relatives here.

The Walker quartet of Cordell, 
will present a program at the school 
house next Monday night, Sept. 2. 
sponsored by the Baptist W M. 1'.

Mrs. George Dart and children of 
Hammon. Okla.. visited the latter 
part of the week with friends here.

Mrs. O. C. Lowery is vlsting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wile- 
man and other relatives, near Alll 
son.

Mrs. G. T. Richardson and Mrs. 
Frank Begart entertained the Home 
Makers club Tuesday.

Mrs. W C. Hayes and children re
turned Monday from a visit with 
relsrive* In Clarksville.

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Aug. 15, 1935) 4t

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Wheeler County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon A. O. Sweet, A. H. Crowley, 
R. Davidson, L. Davidson. Charles F. 
Tuttle, Kate E. Reed, and unknown 
Iteirs of James I). Reed, deceased, by 
making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Wheeler Coun
ty, to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Wheeler, Texas, on the 
2nd Monday In November A. D 
1935, the same being the nth  day 
of November A. D. 1935. then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 29th day of July 
A. D. 1935, in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 2574 
wherein

The Chlckasha Cotton Oil Com
pany Is Plaintiff, and A. O. Sweet 
A. H. Crowley. R. Davidson L 
Davidson. Charles F. Tuttle. Kate K 
Reed, and unknown heirs of James 
D Reed, deceased, are Defendants, 
and a brief statement of plaintiff's 
cause of action, being as follows:

An action In trespass to try 
title to Lots 1 to 7, inclusive, 
and 20 to 26, Inclusive, In Block 
2, In the incorporated town of 
Allison, Wheeler County, Texas. 
Plaintiff seeks judgment (juiet- 
ing its title to the property 
above described, as against all 
defendants named In the peti
tion and all persons claiming 
under either of such defendants 
Herein Kail Not hut have before 

sa d Court, at Its next regular tenn 
this writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Wheeler 
Texas, on m s 15,h day of Augu.!,’

(SEAL) HOLT GREEN
Clerk District Court, Wheeler 
County, Texas.

Iiet us supply you r wants 
fo r  practically  everyth ing 
needed about the farm  and
home.

Floor Coverings, Gas and Kerosene 
Stoves, Cooking W are and 

manv other items.

J. P. Green & Sons
HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS— FAINT

i ii mini..... . n 11 n n i n in imiiiiiiiumiHiHii iiiiiiHimin n i n 11 in  it.....

ANOTHER STEP AHEAD
this time in Beauty

— —

1 9 3 S A I R - C O O L E D

ELECTROLUX
THE SERVEL G A S  R E FR IG E R A T O R
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THERE’S only one way to know how really beautl* 
ful the new 1935 Electrolux la! That’s to see it tor 

yourself! When you do, we believe you'll agree that 
here s “ the best looking refrigerator of them all ■

1 ou’ll And, too, that sparkling beauty is only on* 
the reasons why so many families are choosing t 
modem gas refrigerator. Because of its simpler, 
efficient operating principle, Electrolux offers features 
no other refrigerator can match.

It has no moving parts to wear. No moving Parri. 
cause noise. And thanks to its utter simplicity' 
running cost of Electrolux is extremely low.

^ome in and inspect the beautiful new models.■ 
amine their worthwhile conveniences. Learn how - 
trolux actually pays for itaelf with Its savings.

ELECTROLUX IS ENDORSED BY TNI CHEAT AMERICAN «A» I*0" * *

WHEELER GAS CO.
Wheeler, Texas



" "  Bethel News

(Cfcial Hendrick)
........; ............................ ..............

„ ,» ii >> of Shamrock, at
j j j u r .  h here Sunday night.

Conner an.i Carl Conner 
/J .B ,....k atten.le.i preaching

P'M  nir ’: ; is ,\ J. Jaim's ami Mr. 
*r *" M nald <>f China Flat 

"reaching Saturday night. 
.  , Vhrom h-rry returned Friday 

i.<.i bringing the

&̂
nde.^P*'

Richmond? ind.. bringing 
' * hool bua home.

Noble Ragland and 
.iofSha.un.-k. Melted last week
S T i a W . .  Mrs. B U Throne-

eon.

Donnie James werei T a"1*Ihos.- a ho attended preaching
f u... from China Flat.

Conner of Shamrock, waa In 
J L  community Sunday evening. 

rot Oewelt made a buelneee trip 
.Santroch Monday and Tuesday.

T r  Hendrick Is visiting 
^geter. Mrs \V. 1*. Uartee. this

**£ and Mts G W. Copeland and
mad. a trip to Oklahoma City

ha| week. .
Mi's T. T Hendrick returned Sat- 

,rday from Shamrock, where she has
pin working

Mr end Mr Weldon Phipps spent 
,ir , eek end with his parents of
fester.T M Daniel of Centervlew. spent 
kiwiay aftern in with l.*roy Oswalt.

Mr and Mrs George Deweese of 
China Flat attended preaching here 
fndty.

Mobeetie Happenings

(Times Correspondent)

Mr »nd Mr Haymond Harrison 
u.t ion of < laud*. Msited her par- 

Mr and Mrs A. H. Bartram 
Hd family in attended the Scrlb- 
ier reunion last week.

Jlr and M - O. W. KHiott and Dr. 
Ud Mrs Gl* 11 R Walker attended 
im ball • t Pampa laat Friday
light.

Mr and Mr N. J. Tyson enter-
the y< ' - people of the com- 

autity wit a party In their home 
Saturday •  ̂ The large group
yrr-u.t rrp an enjoyable eve-
lia(

Mis' Maxi • Leigh left Saturday 
itornoori ■ Shamrock, where she 
iua -.p . j... itlon In the Oooch
hospital.

Mr tte: Mi ■ Ernest l.ee of Wheel- 
tt '■ - te . parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(so B. Huiiii. Sunday.
'Mi.v Kutli Kee\ er. who has been 

auentiiu. >1 in lk-nton. and Miss 
Miry Keeier of S M U. In Dallas. 
iai'e.1 th. piients. Hex. and Mrs.
C L K*ex. . lu re last week before 
Imxidk I..: Hie Springs and Alma- 
C#rdo N Mex . where they will 
Math school this year.

Mr and Mrs Lon lllll from San 
iitoniu x •. her brother. W. H. 
Mlrtir. aii 1 (.xinlly. last week.

Lmlon S w ho has been work- 
i«t at C.rnl. . during the summer 
months, n .irned home Friday of 
laet week

Bra. Tat'in, who underwent a 
aijur op* ration In Haines hospital 
at Wheeler '.relay, Is reported rest- 
•aj well at this writing.

Miss lin e McClendon of Estel- 
iinr who h.-i- h.en visiting her sis- 
t'r. Mr? I- Beck, returned to her 
Vj,)me Friday f last week. Mrs. Beck 
•tcotiipani* her home for a visit 
*lth her parents.

Mr aiH’ Mrs Ben Barker and
daughter returned to their home In 

N M. \ Monday, after vlalt- 
‘n< relatlx.- and friends here the 
P*$t We<-k

Mr h n d Mrs. Hugh Ellis and
•tighter if Pampa, visited his par- 

Wls 4ni1 nth* r relatives here Sundax.
***' °  C Ex ans of Briscoe,

Peached at the Methodist church 
unday illuming In the absence of 
* tegular pastor. Kev. Keever. w ho 
u been hiddlng a meeting the past 

**ek in Gem City.
. 4,1 ! Mrs. Ben Anderson and
*nnl> 1 Pampa. visited with his

M D. Key and family.
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ECHOES FROM SHORT COURSE TRIP
4-H CLUB MEETING

By EXIE CREEKMOKE

An Inspirational meeting was held 
each morning of the Short Course 
from 8 to 9 o'clock in the assembly 
hall for all 4-H club boys and girls 
of Texas This was the one time 
set aside for the 4-H workers to Join 
together in a discussion of problems, 
planning of programs and finding 
their part in relation to a successful 
Short Course.

The purpose of the first meeting 
was to select officers for the 19:ir» 
annual Short Course. James (Jrote. 
Mason county, was chosen chairman 
of the 4-11 club boys’ und girls’ or
ganization, and Adeline F u c h s ,  
Washington county, was elected sec
retary. Miss Myrtle Murray and E. 
C. Martin were the 4-H club spon
sors.

Each morning of the Short Course 
the inspirational meeting for the 
4-H club boys and girls began with 
a short song service directed by T. 
Theomohler of Bryan. The most 
popular songs of the week were "Isle 
of Capri," “ Home on the Range.” 
"Texas, our Texas” and the national 
4-H club songs "Dreaming" and "A 
Ploughing Song ” The week's pro

gram consisted of historical playlets, 
musical programs and reports from 
Washington and Chicago trip win
ners.

BEDROOM BANQUET

By MARY M McCARROLL

On Tuesday night. July 30. the 
girls winning first in the Bedroom 
demonstration f r o  m their county 
were given a beautiful banquet in 
the mess hall.

When we arrived at the banquet 
we invited a lady or man to lie our 
guest for the evening. For my guest 
I had Mrs. Frank L. Thomas, a re
porter from the Farm and Ranch. 
After each girl hud chosen her guest 
we were seated at the tables, and 
were served with delicious foods.

After dining we heard the pro
gram. which consisted of stories from 
both district and comity winners and 
talks from A. & M* officials and 
newspaper reporters. The president 
of the extension department stated 
that there were 785 4-11 Bedroom 
demonstrators in the State of Texas 
this year. After the speakers, came 
the awarding of district and state 
prizes, which ended a delightful eve
ning for everyone.

to Oklahoma City Sunday ami Mon
day.

Mason Davis and C. L. Pitman of 
Miami, transacted business h e r e  
Monday.

Wheeler Parrish of Lakelon, was 
a Monday business caller.

Mrs. Jack Miller, daughter and 
sister. Miss Lillian Leigh, returned 
Monday from Pratt. Kansas, where 
they visited her sister. Her mother. 
Mrs. Leigh, und sister. Mrs. Round- 
tree of Hereford, returned with 
them.

Mrs. Ed Johnston left Tuesday for 
a few days visit with her sister, Mrs. 
A. B. Guynes in Amarillo.

J. W. Mayfield left Sunday morn
ing for Austin to transact business 
for the school.

Beck Reunion
The annual reunion of the Beck 

family was held at the Stanley H e c k  
home in Mobeetie with 36 members 
of the family attending.

Those present were Mrs. L. A. 
Andrews and grandson. Marvin llew- 
ett. Ruidoso. N Mex.; Miss Grace 
McClendon. Eatelllna; Mrs. F a y e  
Lane and children. Clovis. N. Mex.; 
Limon Andrews anil daughter. Sayre. 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Wtllhight. 
Mrs. Floyd Willhight, nephew and 
niece. Hollis Okla.; Mrs. Boyd Beck 
an*l daughter. Magic City; Foy Kel
ley and family. Dalhart.

Mr. ami Mrs. St John and family. 
W T. Beck and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Foy Beck. Bill Beck and family 
and Mrs. Frank lleck and family, all 
of Mobeetie.

sister,
Sunday.

Mrs 1 .1 guson shopped In Wheel 
Monday and visited Mrs. Tarvln.* ho U 

Pital. ;» patient In the Gaines hos-

Mr tin1 Mrs. (j. c. Ware and sons 
a family reunion at the

of l,,r parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
7* M'Ctsland near Wheeler. Frl-
d‘ >' of last week.

Mr and \trs. John Dunn and chll- 
j,Hi ,f ' Sunday morning for a few
liar,* L-iSil ,ler BtRter’ Mrs. Mor-
Oki, lli’,t an<) family in Tipton

*n r̂ an'* "rs- Roy Dyson and little 
M ,>an'bn. visited relatives inM°be«t|e Sunday.

Ia.u'r ,',‘° ,'itrd Johnson returned 
„  ̂ from Amarillo, where she
_ 'ill’ d on account of the Illness 

fcrerf 'r°ther WU1,» Cloud, who suf 
f.ii , ,l " v,’ re head Injury when he 

j j '" '"  ‘ moving truck, 
to i 1 Du n n  accompanied his 
La,, n K" 1 Dunn, to Oklahoma City 
relati h f° r *‘‘veral ,,ay* visit with

to \r * Alct'auley and mother went 
Caui,? 11 ‘ s,,nilay. where Mrs. Me 
d»Uir., ^'"atned for a visit wrlth her 
r»t„*, ",r an'* family. Mr. McCauley 

l " ' *  Sunday evening.
1 Haird made a business trip

Pleasant Hill

Miss Lucille Baird and Dean Jenk
ins spent Saturday with Miss Lu
cille Hutchison.

Misses Lucille Baird of Kelton, 
and Bernye Downar of Texola, Okla., 
anil Messers. Curtis Reece and C. C. 
anil Dudley Baird of Kelton, attend
ed church here Thursday night.

Dean Jenkins spent the week end 
with Lucille Baird.

Mr. anil Mrs. S. B Blagg ami chil
dren an<i Mrs. Minnie Wright of 
Grayson county, and Mrs. Lula An
derson of Grimes. Okla., came Satur
day night to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
11 W. lllll and sons for a few days.

Misses Velma Mason and Fannie 
Bee Walser visited friends in Ama
rillo and Palo Duro canyon the past 
week.

Misses Leoide Revious ami Earlene 
Jenkins were guests of Miss Nora 
Lee Sams, Saturday.

Mrs. Foy Webb and daughters 
Norma ami Melva Ray, spent the 
week end in the J. T. Anglin borne 
at Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pond and 
daughters ami Zeb Baird of Kelton. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pond and son. Charles. Sunday after
noon. -

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Waldo and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Airs. Zerald Beene of Kelton.

Miss Neva Jane Weatherly visited 
Misses Nina Merle ami Dorothy Pond 
Monday.

Mrs. G e o r g e  Pond and son. 
'harles. are spending a few’ days 

with Mrs. Arnold Waldo and (laugh
ers while Mr. Pond and Mr. Waldo 

are away on business.
Miss Opal Shumate was the guest 

of Miss Alphia Gaines Monday.

(Helen Sanders)
^  ̂  ~ ^  ■

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anglin and 
daughter. Elmereue, ami Mrs. Fred 
Lesco and son. Harry of Shamrock. 
Mr and Mrs. J. U  Shumate and 
daughter and son. Miss Opal anil 
Paul. Mrs Foy Webb and daughter. 
Melva Kay. Claude Umb and Helen 
Sanders were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Anglin and chil
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrow of Sweet
water. Okla . Misa llortense Lester 
of Shamrock. Mr. and Mrs. Halver 
Hart and son. Jot*, and Mrs. Bell 
Green were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Mason and daughter. 
Miss Velma.

Mr. and Mrs. Zerald Beene of K*T 
ton. spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Waldo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray West and chil 
dren of Skellytow n. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie West of Briscoe, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shu
mate.

Miss Helen Sund. ’i^ was the |M*I 
of Mrs. Roy Weatherly and sister. 
Miss Nora Is*e Sams. Monday

Oliver Goldsmith of Borger. is 
visiting Toy Sams this week.

Robert Hutchison spent Friday 
with C. O En low and family of 
Miami, whom he hadn’t seen for 10 
years.

Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Johnston 
and children of Lela. and Grandma 
West of Allison, were 6 o’clock din 
ner guests in the Hutchison home.

Miss Lucille Baird spent Friday 
night with Miss Dean Jenkins.

Miss Marie Enlow of Miami, is 
spending the week In the Hutchison 
home. After an interval of 10 years 
she is trying to renew her acquatn 
tance.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and 
children and Margie Jenkins were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Roy Weatherly and children 

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Anglin ami 
children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burley Mann and children. Sun 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J T. Anglin and son 
Grady of Shamrock. Mr. Brewer of 
near Wheeler, and Mr. and Mrs. W 
M. Sanders and daughter, Helen 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. L. A. Gaines and children 

Mr and Mrs. Roy Herd of near 
Wheeler, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A 
Qalnea and family.

Claude Lamb spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs Clarence Anglin 

Everyone enjoyed the rain Mon
day night although service w a s  
dismissed early because of the rain, 
but we all received a great blessing, 
as we needed rain badly.

The meeting has been attended 
well the past week. There has been 
several additions to the church and 

number of conversions.
Archel Meredith ami Dudley Baird 

of Kelton. attended church here 
Sunday morning.

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Lamb and chil
dren spent Sunday in the Patterson 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lamb of Lela. 
visited their sons, Carl and family 
and Claude, Monday evening and at
tended church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Halver Hart and 
son. Joe, spent Monday with her sis
ters and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Clark.

Mrs. Fred Lesco and son. Harry of 
Drumright, Okla., are spending the 
week with her nephew and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Anglin and chil
dren.

Mrs. G. W. Simmons spent Monday 
with Mrs. W. M. Sanders.

Dixon News

(Bonnie Reeves)

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Halverson of 
Gageby, are visiting her parents at 
Wellington this week.

J. B. Gunter is visiting friends 
and relatives at Arnett, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Straw-bridge 
and two children, Charles and Melba' 
visited their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nate Evans, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Boren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Calhoun. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Burgl, Irene Strawbridge and 
Howard Gunter were guests in the 
M. U. Reeves home Sunday.

Eltner Halverson spent Monday 
with Arthur Reeves.

Derrel Slagle returned home Sat
urday from a visit with his grand 
parents at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were the 
guests in the Hubert Boren home 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Burgi are 
the proud parents of a baby girl, 
born Aug. 26. Her name is Betty 
Jean, and weighed seven pounds.

Mrs. Neta Standlee was a guest 
in the Slagle home Sunday.

Bonnie Reeves spent Tuesday with 
Lois Calhoun at Allison.

My Trip

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Meadows and 
daughter, Miss Harriet Alice of Bris
coe. were in Wheeler Monday shop
ping and visited Louise Gill, who 
had her tonsils removed at the 
Wheeler hospital.

Will Green, who has been staying 
with his nephew, W. E. Pennington 
and family, for seven months, left 
Wednesday for a visit with relatives 
at Kansas City. Mo., and Rockford, 
III.

We left Borger on Saturday about 
8:00 a m. for a fishing and sight 
seeing trip to New Mexico and Colo- 
ado. We passed many picturesque 

villages, mostly inhabited by Mexi
cans who glared over how the huge 
dragon-like Chrysler was supplied 
with water and oil. Many of the 
places held a western air which I 
hungrily took in. The rail fences, 
adobe houses, lovely flower gardens 
aud clear cold water were a 1 1 
strangely beautiful.

We arrived at Cimmuron, N. Mex.. 
about 3:00 p. m. when we saw white 
fleecy clouds engulfing the high 
mountains. I could see it raining in 
the blue-purple canopy which made 
everything look so unbelievable that 
1 some how wondered that if Borne 
one pinched me I would find myself 
back at Briscoe among the hot winds 
and sun scorched lands. For it 
seemed that in answer to our wishes 
it began to rain while we lunched 
in the gorgeous Cimmaron canyon 
A short jacket proved to help mat
ters in the cool atmosphere of the 
Mexico mountains.

Then Eagle Nest Lake was simply 
beautiful. There a 4-lb. rainbow 
trout was unlucky when he grabbed 
an artifical fly and supplied a swell 
tneal. It is utterally impossible to 
try to put into words the lovely lake 
stretching ribbon-like below the 
towering gold and silver mountains 
We were ready however, after 
smaller 3 lb. trout was caught, 
on Sunday, to leave for Colorado.

We saw many old gold mining 
camps, some deserted, while others 
were still inhabited. We were glad 
to descend the narrow winding road 
of Red River Pass which was nine 
notches to the bottom and at the 
foot could be seen a lazy little set
tlement of a purely mountaineer 
style.

We arrived at Alamosa. Colo.. 
Monday, where we lunched and left 
the town which appeared to be 
principally settled by Spaniards and 
Mexicans. Then to a more westernly 
place where the cowboys and "out
laws" have their annual "Stampede," 
Monte Vista. We saw only one saw
mill. and it was at Clear Fork, it 
seemed that it was useless because 
most of the buildings were made of 
logs.

On the lovely clear Rio Grande 
were growing some thriving truck 
patches consisting of potatoes, cab
bages. peas, beans and lettuce. Then 
the Colorado mountains. They were 
simply scenes which cannot leave 
one’s mind. The Wagon Wheel Gap 
was in among pines and blue spruce 
trees; it was more than beautiful, 
just a nest enclosed by mountains.

Creede is another little town 1 
want to mention, because it was so 
queer yet so attractive; it is a coal 
mining town situated at the bottom 
of tall mountains and only one outlet 
in this town; to it was as far as the

railroad went So many tourist were 
coming in that it appeared, for 
awhile, impossible to find a cabin; 
however, we drove about 30 miles 
west where we found one’s paradise.

Up in one of the mountains, which 
served as the wall on the north for 
our camp, was an old crater which 
proved to furnish many nice trout 
if one is of a mind to ascend it. 
At any rate we had several nice din
ners of large steelhead. rainbow 
and speckled trout. We were reluc
tant to leave a week later, but start
ed home with enough fish to last a 
week. I will refer anyone, who 
wishes a cool pleasant vacation, to 
Shirley Wills, the proprietor of the 
S S Dude Ranch. He is a reliable 

cowboy" who will enjoy your visit 
and is in for a jolly good time.

I will not hesitate to mention those 
responsible for my georgous and edu
cational trip, my uncle and aunt, 
Mr. und Mrs. E L Keith, of Borger, 
Texas.

WINIFRED BARNES.
Briscoe, Texas

GAINES CLINIC 
HOSPITAL

DR. W. L. GAINES 
in charge

All rooms on ground floor.

Expert X-ray and laboratory 
diagnosis.

HERE'S REAL 
PROTECTION

>LD METHOD 
BULKY SCREW

NEW METHOD 
LOXIT

If you wear glasses, or expect to 
wear them, your choice is prob
ably the inconspicuous rimless 
type. Insist on Loxit Screwless 
construction for your rimless 
glasses. This new structural 
p r in c ip le  sa feguards rimless 
against frequent lens breakage, 
caused by tight screws— and pre
sents loose, wobbly lenses.

DR. V. R. JONES
LICENSED OPTOMETRIST 

At Royal Drug Every Monday
Home Office; Shamrock

N O !
Did you ever see a man carrying a billboard 
around under his arm?

NO! NO!
Did you ever see the picture of the new hat 

you wanted come into the home via the radio?

NO! NO! NO!
Did you ever see a copy of THE TIMES 
thrown into the waste paper basket or being: 
kicked about the street without being: read?

No! No! AThousand Times NO!
and, in a nutshell, that’s why progressive 
business men like The Wheeler Times adver-

tising.
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SUBMISSION OF I 'WA PROJECTS LRGEI)
TO PROVIDE EM PLOYM ENT FOR NEEDY

Need for Prompt Action Stressed 
by State Administrator 

H. P. Drought

Texans face the challenge of Presi
dent Roosevelt and of 1 47.:{S7 of our 
own destitute citizens asserts H. I’ 
Drought, state administrator Works 
Progress administration.

‘ ‘The federal government must 
and will quit this business of direct 
relief," President Roosevelt has de
clared.

"W e are tired of living on the 
dole. All that we ask is a chance 
to earn a livelihood.” Certainly, 
that would be the sentiment of the 
vast number of Texans now being 
given relief allotments in lieu of 
work were their numbers polled to
day.

W o r k s  Progress administration 
has been organized and has started 
operation in Texas for the essential 
purpose of giving jobs to every em
ployable man and woman now regis
tered on the relief rolls of the state 
We have been allocated more than 
$50,000,000 to t vpend toward the 
dole in every county and city in 
Texas.

That vital task has been placed 
squarely before WPA by the national 
administration. Our responsibility is 
yours in the counties and towns of 
Texas. We have the money to spend, 
you have the needed work projects 
and yours are the m»n and women 
who must have work.

Your task, and it is one which 
must be performed at once, is to de
cide how money may be spent to pro
vide jobs for the largest possible 
number of unemployed in your dis
trict. The double incentive of pro
viding work for the jobless and of 
securing needed public improvements 
of permanent benefit to your com
munity is offered by WPA.

Necessity for speed in suggesting 
projects is justified by advice from 
Washington authorities that n o t  
nearly enough proposals have been 
presented at national headquarters. 
Thus admonished, every state will be 
striving to gain precedence for its 
program. Texas had presented a 
mere three and one half millions in 
works proposals for federal improve
ments at the end of the week of Aug 
17. We are anxious to have 2o mil
lion dollars in projects in the hands

Professional Column

J. D MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County- 

Licensed State Land Surveyor
Wheeler. Texas

♦------------------------------------- 1

WILLARD S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk. Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily.

Phone 902-B Wheeler

WHEELER COUNTY BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION

M. C. JACO. Representative 
Phone 112 Wheeler, Texas

♦
D. O. Beene Pat Beene

GUARANTEE ABSTRACT & 
TITLE CO.

Rear Citizens State Bank 
Phone 9 Wheeler, Texas

WHEELER STEAM LAUNDRY
Quilt Special. June and July: 

25c each; 5 for $1.00
Blankets, double....... 20c each

6 for $1.00
Phone 98 Julius Carter, Prop.

Our reputation for per
fection in funeral direc
tion has l>een e a r n e d  
partly because of our un
excelled facilities. Modern 
equipment lends dignity 
and prestige yet i>ermits 
us to establish t r u l y  
reasonable costs and still 
maintain the maximum in 
efficiency and lieauty.

Am bulance Service 
Day or N ight

C L A Y - B E A S L E Y
Funeral Home

Phone 22 W heeler

of federal examiners by Ihe end of 
this month.

Our state is peculiarly adapted, 
due to physical advantages, to such 
ambitious projects us lateral farm- 
to-uiarket roads. Too, elasticity of 
project requirements makes it easy 
to find many types of needed im
provements to which WPA energies 
may be devoted. With proper co
opt ration from our political subdivi
sions, any of which may participate 
in the program, this state can forge 
lar ahead on the federal allotment 
schedule.

This opportunity for states, coun
ties. and cities to get permanent, 
lusting Improvements at a minor 
fraction of the cost may not arrive 
again. No county in Texas is so 

broke" that its paper would not he 
accepted by practically any materials 
lealer in the state. Construction 
material costs may easily he spread 
over a period of years, so that the 
burden would not be loo heavy.

WPA'S expenditure in your tom- 
innnit\ is limited, in most instance.
■ lily by the number of unemployed 
your project will put to work. We 
are restricted only by the necessity 
of receiving the equivalent of one 
year's woik for one person for each 
$ tin a spent.

Twenty district WPA offices have 
been set up in strategic locations-! 
over tile slate of Texas. Counties 
have been urged to set up planning 
boards for the study of project po
tentialities. It is the duty of every 
ivic-minded person and organization 

in tile state to present ideas to these 
groups. They are anxious to serve 
their sections, they are interested in 
surveying any proposals submitted, 
and they are dependent upon the 
people of their districts for help in 
hoosing the types of projects best 

fitted to the needs of the locality.
in line with federal policy, we 

must pursue a first come-first ser
ved course in approving projects. We 
must earnestly urge, therefore, that 
sponsors exercise all possible haste 
in submitting their projects. It can
not he emphasized too strongly that 
those sponsors who delay submitting 
proposals in the hope of getting a 
higher per man-year grant will be 
loomed to disappointment and will 
be jeopardizing the chances of their 
own unemployed to get jobs.

Drastic curtailment of FERA al
lotments scheduled for Nov. 1 will 
place the burden of caring for our 
own needy upon the counties and

ities Utilize the facilities of WPA 
and you will have jobs awaiting 
those persons when their r e l i e f  
grants are discontinued. Procrasti
nate and you w ill hazard your own
bailees for reaping the benefits of 

worthwhile public improvements and 
you w ill be ignoring the plea of your 
destitute neighbors who await an 
opportunity to remove themselves 
from the morale-shattering influence 
of the dole.

x------ ---------—---- —------------- —------ ------ 1

CLUB NOTES
----------  1* Happenings of Interest by and fort 

Home Demonstration Club l 
Women of the County. J

"No one will ever know just how 
much I enjoyed my trip to Short 
Course." s a i d  Mrs. Perry Riley, 
President of the Briscoe Home Dem
onstration club in giving her report 
to the women of that club at Bris
coe. August 20.

"I had never visited in that part 
of the state but always hoped to.” 
said Mrs. Riley. "The tall pines and 
the beautiful, gray, hanging moss 
were pictures of God’s handiwork to 
be long remembered. I just hope 
that everyone here will some time 
have the opportunity to make the 
trip I so much enjoyed." Mrs. Riley 
concluded her remarks with a dis
cussion of different demonstrations 
and lectures It was the privilege of 
the delegates to attend.

A score card to be used in the 
selection of a Short Course delegate 
for 1926 was submitted and dis
cussed. It will he voted upon next 
meeting in September.

• • •
I That her budget card will be filled 
completely is shown by the fact that 
Mrs. Holt Green, pantry demonstra
tor for the Twitty Home Demonstra
tion club, is making a good start by 
having canned already 276 quarts of 
ood. She lias left over from last 

year's supply 212V4 quarts, which 
means that she now has in her 
pantry 488 V4 quarts canned foods. 
She has also added 84 feet of shelv
ing.

These shelves are placed in seven 
rows. 12 feet long, around the pantry- 
walls. They are painted white and 
the food is arranged on them In 
classes for convenience. To build 
these shelves. $7.00 was spent for 
lumber and $2.00 for paint.

The 27 6 quarts canned this year 
are made up of 26 quarts peaches, 
40 quarts apples, 29 quarts wild 
plums. 12 quarts tame plums. 5 
quarts grape Juice. 13 quarts pears,
1 pint pear juice. 1 pint pineapple.
2 V4 quarts cherries, 10 q u a r t s  
pickled peaches, 6 quarts cucumbers. 
1 Vs quarts quays. 9 quarts mince 
meat. 2 quarts apple preserves. 2 
pints watermelon preserves. 6 pints 
pear preserves, 9 quarts plum but
ter. 8 quarts apple butter, 19 quarts 
plum jelly. 6 quarts apple jelly. 3

pints peach jelly. 4 quarts grape 
jelly. 22 quarts peas, 24 pints beans. 
18 pints corn. 12 quarts and 19 
pints of four varieties of greens. 1 
pint mountain trout fish and 2
quarts cucumber relish.

* • •
"The home that has hud its face 

lifted" might well be applied to that 
of Mr. and Mrs. J C. Tinsley, who 
live six miles east of Shamrock. They 
began the renovation by papering 
five rooms and reflnishing two with 
paint. The woodwork was all paint
ed. To be in keeping with the lest 
of the home, the furniture needed a 
new coat; so two beds, three dress
ers, one desk, one hook case, one 
chest of drawers, one cabinet, two 
tables and the bath tub were all r< 
finished. Mrs. Tinsley plans to re- 
finish the light fixtures in tlie near 
future.

Mrs. Tinsley is farm food supply 
demonstrator for the Three Leaf 
club. She has also entered the Cen- 
tennial contest sponsored by the ex
tension service and the Dallas News.

• • •
"Never ill all the history of my 

life, have 1 enjoyed a trip so much 
nor learned so much and found that 
there was so much to leurn as I did 
on my Short Course trip ibis year." 
was one of the enthusiastic remarks 
made by Mrs. Clyde Merrick in her 
report en the Short Course trip be
fore the Davis club members in th 
home of Mrs. Charlie lloinesley, 
Wednesday. August 14.

No business was conducted, as st-v 
eral members were unuble to attend 
on account of sickness.

Those present were: Mesdames
Mary I'srey, Clyde Merrick. Floy 
Mixon, Josie Sanderson and t h e 
hostess. Mrs. Charlie Homesley.

• • •
Mrs. R. D. Underwood gave a re

port on the trip to Short Course to 
members of the Busy Bee club at its 
meeting in the home of Mrs. J. T. 
Crowder, Thursday. Aug. 15.

Mrs. Roy Ksslinger. Mrs. J. H. 
Richards and Mrs. J. E. Willard 
were appointed on a committee to go 
to Shamrock and arrange products 
for the fair. Sept. 6-7.

After business meeting dainty re
freshments of Ice cream and rake 
were served to Mesdames C. C. Robi
son. C. M. Hampton. J. B. Crowder 
C. C. Gaines. 11. II. Herd. J. M. Bur
gess. R. D. Underwood. Roy Essling- 
er. G. B. Roper and J. E. Willard.

The next meeting will he on Sept. 
5. with Mrs. J. B. Crowder.

r —-
i Wheeler County
Many, many years ago

Where the buffaloes us. I to roam 
Is now dear old Wheeler county;

Where most of us call home.

The bunch grass covered many acres
Where the Indians look t h e i r  

strolls.
But it's now dear old Wheeler coun

ty;
With many sand covered knolls.

Cattle ranged by the thousands
Where the cow boys stood their

ground,
But it's now dear old Wheeler coun

ty:
Where summer breezes make a 

sweet sound.

Coyotes howled in (he many hills
Where the trees bowed their tops.

But it's now dear old Wheeler coun
ty;

Where the farmers plant row  
crops.

-  Composed by Velma Bean.

Tlie MeCrosky home demonstration | 
club members of Wharton county 
hung up a record in their rally day- 
report when it was revealed that 
with three-fourths of the niemher- 
hip reporting they had to their com

bined credit 10.259 cans of food.

r  *  ~  -------- -  -
i
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County Filings

-Mrs. H. Russell to Roberts 
Texas. NW 1-4 NE 1-4 Sec. 
24.

it. L. George, et al to I’hillips

Local News Items

Clint Wofford is clerking at 
C. H. Clay grocery store.

the

J. L. Smith of Amarillo, spent Sun
day with his sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Weatherly and Mr. Weatherly.

M. L. Itisner and Newt Trout of 
Allison, were Tuesday business cull
ers in Wheeler.

Mrs. Bud Peevy and Miss Florence 
Merriman motored Friday to Hartley 
and visited Mrs. Peevy's sister. Mrs 
Marvin Cooper and family until 
Sunday.

Bobby and Billy Brigman, who 
have spent three weeks with their 
mother, Mrs. Jerome Brigman, re
turned Monday to Fort Worth where 
they live at the Masonic home. Mrs. 
Brigman. Mrs. Dennis Porter and 
Mrs. Bob Ewing of Shamrock, took 
the boys to Childress.

S. J. Johnston and children. J. I), 
and Elsie Jo, of Fort Worth and his 
sister, Mrs. R. E. Davenport and two 
children of Mineral Wells, and their 
aunt, Mrs. D. A. Battern of Milsap. 
all came Tuesday to visit their sis
ter and niece. Mrs. Floyd Penning
ton and family and other relatives 
in this section for a few days.

Miss Blanche Grainger returned 
Sunday from a two months' vacation 
spent with her father. L. E. Grainger 
at Cotnmanche. She also visited her 
sisters and other relatives during 
that time. Miss Grainger c a m e
home with Mr. and Mrs. Collin 
Dingwall of Canadian, who were 
spending their vacation in that sec
tion.

Mr. atffl Mrs. J. W. Lea and chil
dren. Juanita. Emery. David. Vernon, 
itoyle, Isaac Willard and Kenneth 
Wade of Portales, N. Mex., came Fri
day to visit Mrs. Lea's sisters. Mrs. 
Nep Trew and Mrs. E. H. Patten 
and families, who live north of Mo- 
beetle. Sunday they attended a 
family reunion of the W. I). Mat
thews family, when about 70 rela
tives were present. The Lea family 
left Monday for home. They also 
visited the former's brother, Price 
Lea and family at White Deer.

Mrs. I). M. Wisehaupt and daugh
ter. Gallena of Pensacola. Fla., who 
have been visiting the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ford and 
family for three weeks went to Ama
rillo Tuesday and continued home by 
train. Lieut. I). M Wipehaupt is a 
flight instructor at the U. 8 . Naval 
Air station at Pensacola, and had re
cently been transferred from New 
York, therefore he could not come 
with his family as he had planned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ford, Mrs. C. F. 
Ford and Mrs. Bill Perrin accom
panied them to Amarillo, returning 
that night.

Courtesy Wheeler Abstract Co.
Oil. gas and mineral conveyances 

filed August 14.
ROL— American Refining Com

pany. et al to E. E. Carlton. N 1-2 
NE 1-4 and W 1-2 SE 1-4 Sec. 30 
and E 1-2 SE 1-4: W 1-2 NE
1-4 and S 1-2 SW 1-4 Sec. 29. Blk. 
13.

TOl,
County.
16. Blk 

OLr
Petroleum Company. N 1-2 NW 1-4 
and NW 1-4 SE 1-4 Sac II, and 
SW 1-4 NW 1-4 Sec. 85. Blk. 17.

MI> Investors Royalty Company 
to C. L. Head. 1-128 int. S 1-2 Sec
48. Blk. 24.

Tr D—J. A. Mead. Trustee to 
Roberts County Texas. NW 1-4 NE 
1-4 Sec. 16, Blk. 24 

Filed August 15:
Ml) May n» W illiutus to Genet al 

Industries Corp., 1-2560 int. W 1-2 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24.

MD-—T. C. Cheatwood to J. A 
Hall. 1-2 int. E 1 2  SB i t s . .
Blk II.

MD— J. A. Hall to T. C. Cheat 
wood, 1-2 int. W 1-2 SE 1-4 Sec. 92 
Blk. 17.

OL- J. A. Hall, et al to Du.Var 
Oil A- Gas Company, SE 1-4 Sec. 92. 
Blk. 17.

Filed August 16:
MI) C. L. Head to Carl P. Sutor- 

ius. 157.5 int. NW 1-4 See 49. Blk 
24, exc. 2 1-2 ar.

MD- Carl P. Sutorius to Annie I.. 
Bancroft. 157.5 int. NW 1-4 Sec 49, 
Blk. 24. exc. 2 1-2 ac.

MD J. George McGuire to It. E. 
and Mary E. Wills. 1-640 int. W 1-2 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24

TOL -C. C. Freeman to Mudge 
Oil Company, 1-4 int. NW 1-4 NE 
1-4 Sec. 26. Blk. 24.

Filed August 17:
MD: -C. L. Head to John M. Wll- 

nians, 1-1260 int. NW 1-4 Sec. 49, 
Blk. 24. exc. 2 1-2 ac.

MD John M. Wilmans lo John 
F. or lied wig M. Sailler, l-126o int. 
NW 1-4 Sec. 49. Blk. 24. exc. 2 1-2 
ac.

Fileil August 19:
MD - C. L. Head to H. Privette. 

1 -945 int. NW 1-4 Sec. 49. Blk. 24. 
exc. 2 1-2 ac.

MD H. Privette to E. M Ilaga- 
man, 1 -94 5 int. NW 1-4 Sec 49. Blk. 
24. exc. 2 1-2 ac.

MD- General Industries Corp. to 
Lovell I. Adams. 1-2880 int. W 1-2 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24.

OL— C. A. Llnkey, sr., et ux to Du- 
Alar Oil and Gas Co., SW 1-4 Sec. 
106 , Blk. 23.

OL— Otis lloshor to DuMar Oil 
and Gas Co., N 1-2 NE 1-4: SE 1-4 
NE 1-4: NE 1-4 NW 1-4 and
W 1-2 SE 1-4 NW 1-4 Sec. 69, Blk
17.

MD— Stuart L. Vance to Walter 
M Mertz, 8-1260 int. NW 1-4 Sec.
49. Blk. 24, exc. 2 1-2 ac.

Mineral conveyances from General 
Industries Corp. to the following: 

Jonathan R. Day, 1-320 int. W 1-2 
Sec. 47, Illk 24.

Hilnia A. and Clarence BordweU, 
1-xoO int. VV 1-2 Sec. 47, Blk. 24 

Matilda E. Richardson, 1-640 int. 
W 1-2 Sec. 47, Blk. 24.

Virginia McNeil, 1-640 Int VV 1-2 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24.

Thom. G. or John A. Low, 5-576 
int. VV 1-2 Sec. 47. Blk. 24.

lilella J. Noble. 1-960 int. VV l -0 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24

Robert B. and Lillie Foss. 1- 
»»»20 int. W 1-2 Sec. 47. Blk. 24. 

Mable C. Davis, 1-640 int. W 1 -•»
Sec. 47, Blk 24.

R. B. Richardson, 1-320 int. VV 1-2 
Sec. 47, Blk. 24.

Janies A. and Florence M Dono
van. 7-1 1520 int. VV 1-2 8e<
Blk 24.

A. B Davis, 1-640 int. W 1-2 Sec 
47. Blk 24

OL I. P Parsons to DuMar Oil 
and Gas Co., NW 1-4 Sec. 52 Blk 
23.

David Harrison Crowell, 1-320 Int

VV 12 Sec 47. Blk. 14.
Filed August 20:
MD l I. Head to Otmar Bauer.

I 128 int. S 1-2 Sec. 48. Blk. 24.
OL J A. Hull, et ux to DuMar

NW 1-4 and S 1-4 
of SW 1-4 Sec. 49. Blk. 17.

MD General Industries Corp. to 
Earl Marshall. 1-1 440 int. W 1-2 
Sec. 47. Blk. 24.

Filed August 23:
MD Gen. lnd. Corp. to Belle T 

Shepard, 1-2304 int. VV 1-2 Sec. 47.
Blk 24.

Ml) Gen. Ind. Corp. to Maggie A. 
Hoff. 1-160 int. W 1-2 Sec. 47. Blk
24.

MD Gen. Ind. Corp to Blanche 
M Rineat l 310 int. W 1-2 Sec. 47.
Blk 24.

MD A tiler Fidelity Corp. to B. J.
II jelnigieii and J Will Johnson, 2- 
1600 int. NE 1-4 See. 38, Blk. 24.

MD Leila Gregg and I<eon Har
vey in Walter Kuhn, I 16 int. NE 
1-4 Sec 72. Blk. 13.

Filed August 24:
Ml) James F Sadler and Co. to

William II Jones. 1-160 Int. SE 1-4
See. 49. Blk. 24.

VII) Walter Kuhn to W B Joyes,
I 32 ml NE I I See. 72. Blk 13. 

Filed August 26:
Ml) T. G. Thompson to Herbert

R. Kfndall. 7-16o int. SE 1-4 See. 
49. Blk. 24.

.MI) W: R. Curry to
Smith. l-32o int. VV 1-2 Set
24.

MD Clayton Heare to 
nolds. 1-s int. NE 1-4 Sec
13.

TOL M Reynolds to 
lieare. SE 1-4 NE 1-4 Set-
13 .

MI) VV. 11. Locke et ux to South
land Royalty Co.. 1-4 Int. N 1-2 NW 
1-4 Set tv  Blk 13.

OLr— VV. E. Dollln
Meek, N 1-2 NW 1

In the month, and St. utuboa, 
l he Bend com. t). tobe. ^  
will all be announced In thia
from time to time

Alibi Ike
telling youVV'e art 

mouthed Joe K 111.

l cola

that
"wit will b» tt|

Hogue Friday and Saturday in
Ik. "I" "f It" 1 1 ' m ,s (j
that favorite comedian Joe U 1 
at his favorite sport, baseball 
may seem just a little wrong) 
various places in the story, 
not let that bother you. 
bother him- he has an alibi 
everything In (ad. allhl-lng 

!„• bis favoriu ]
baseball.

Maybe you liked him in Six 
Bike Hitler or Circus Clown.

but) 
L does [

if that lie Ihe c««e. you will be i

V-8.
OL 

Meek. 
A-8.

N 1 2

VV E 
1 2

Hoy M 
47. Blk

M Key- 
72. Blk

Clayton 
72. Rlk

. et ux to C. J 
I Sec 40 Blk

Itollins et ux to C. J 
NW 1-4 Sec. 40. Blk

than pleased with him in Alibi 
which has more fun and a be 
story than either of them. lc« 0 
Ing Friday and Sa .
A Is .  i T i l l / ; "  j

y>IHNHINHIim>IHHHIIHIHHNMMgJ

1 MILES tVANTED)
|  %
= Mr. farmer, if you havt
E muli‘> tn . -t
E mt> quick. He >l|
= time only. ’>0 u 100 hea 
= wanted.

JIM HI LEY
= Maloy’s Cafe Wheeler
niiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimj

(JronTN Special
I'or Saturday-Mondal

Mo \ ie  C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

Will Roger* in
Life Begins at 40

There is no doubt that the world 
lost its greatest friend when Will 
Rogers re. . ntly passed on to the 
Great B.-yond, No one will question 
that he was the most loved man in 
the whole world, and to say that we 
will all miss him is putting it mildly. 
And were it not for the science of 
talking pictures we might never 
again see that homely smile, or hear 
that voice we all love so well.

In memory of that Beloved Friend, 
tlie Rogue theatre is happy to an- 
nounce to Will's many friends that 
six of his pictures will he shown on 
its screen. These are: Judge Priest. 
County Chairman. Life Begins at 40. 
Doubting Thomas. Steamboat Round 
the Bend and In Old Kentucky. The 
latter two were made just before his 
ill-fated crash.

Life Begins at 40 will be shown
Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 2-3. 
while County Chairman conies later

< reek tlil> I,-' ,J
big  value- aw thrii
shop)>er— then take a look 
the many "t! ■ e- e i a|
throughout the store.

Sore Bleeding Bums
Only one bottle I.ETO'S PYOR

RHEA REMEDY is needed to con
vince anyone. No matter how bad 
your case, get a bottle, use as direct
ed. and if you are not satisfied drug
gists will return your money. City 
Drug Store.

47.

TURNIP SHED 
Purple (!li ihe. Ii <

Admiration Coffee 
1-lb. j a r _____   1

Admiration Coffee I
3-lb. j a r ____
Ask us about th-- i REE l'ril 
lator proposition in connect 
with this coffee.

FREE PENCIL 
A good qpal id ;»enc| 
given free with each purcha 
o f a tablet or note book 
Saturday and Mon
day. All for

Salad Dressing 
White Pony, qt.

•r
11

/N I

91

MUSTARD 
quart j a r ____

RIPPLE WHEAT
pksr.................
Rooster, Devoe or 
Red Seal SNUFF 
6-oz. glass for „

Participating in Wheeler’s 
Trades Day Campaign

2-

M. Me IL If AN
GROCERIES— DRY G00I

Men! It’s Time for That Neu)

Officially the straw hat 
season closes Sept. 1. 
You men who want to be 
in style and you who 
want comfort will find 
complete satisfaction in 
a new Davis Hat. Very 
moderately priced.

ALSO STETSONS Complete size range and war 
colors are here now.

i r W T l M  * t0re '*  the homp
VH v-A aS^ ; W A I KER SHOES FOB 

We can A N U  JUSTIN BOOTS
order house c l .>>>,. **** Y°Ji foo tw ea r  as cheap as any mail
stock; sizes to fit 1,1 anj  et Us !>mve this statement. NeW W) every foot.

Porter’s Department Store
WHEELER TEXAS
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ALAN LE MAY
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CONCLUSION 
L  KUioi't ■ rose ' ‘Olently. 

iftTfaol. »*‘l you shut your d— n
»th before--
1 wpP0'1 1 K," tlJrky lo uin. know that

£  Elliot kui- Mason ”
-yo I never

I irut did you -uppose he Wanted 
" mj], : You didn't know

jou ! 11 BUhop because
, si« I the Bar Hook on

. day Mason <!»• *1 ?"
[loi, Elliot i Bill, don't you
I these
I yellow,”  Bill

|t him, "I see It
I r you disown

_n gun If I'd known when 
i ailed U • Bishop that you lay 
jud plug**- with a rtfla— "
tt'« a d—n lie!'* ml id Bob Elliot

McCord snarled at him. 
it a lo- that you atrap- 
t gun I rode after Ma
li) ' l.i n he laughed in

McCord Elliot

will you’  Mc- 
i k at him. "I thought 

Mason, when you 
a h>- was killed with 
Why you dirty aide-

> broke into some- 
a squeal. "You 

.■ily he t u r n e d ,  
at the door behind 

!•- front the room, 
cried, "Shall I get 

et him?”
1 -k-f.ir ! Sheriff Hopper,
Mthis true*"
■ “9ur- it s ■; McCord frothed
liar. i ; and I can prove
ftw him d ' ;-> -tep of the way!
■V me in hi- p.. will he’  Why,

ElMenly L s 1 1 McCord's face
feugK g) if U ad been struck with
1 skip He like a cat,
■khed st ti ■ bolstered gun of
■Sis lldm.ir 1 though Helniar
Mw: McCord « i ns the gun came
■  McCord w i Led free. In that
pat Jean. ;j the next room,
paused -'Kf. mucky, look out!"
U Bob Ellio first shot spoke
*k 'he door
f Th» nut moil • nt was one of those
Skh altneMc afterward describe
Wlictingl). that It Is difficult
likao« the trinth.
waatneky Jo shouted, "Jean.

I and though he
P *  m ,h" Of nob Elliot.

• !n.,r. Elliot
• knee. Kentucky 

in. his second shot 
uh::.k- ji >• r ,,r,|-8 g||a arrtat, 

half about, 
in a ord with Kentucky's

Elliot fired again.
■ pped sideways aa
I: on Bob Elh.it
P U, " ' i t  forward onto 
* '* ' - in. slamming

skidded half 
i tin floor toward Ken-
( l ! gun and man

room was still 
TJ * ’ iliar nnfoi

* ';,il 1 keless powder.
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■ S barlfl Hopper.
I  fca,s happ. here?"
|ip 1 l>een cleared away.
L. ' Ol as seriously hit

: iiinstames. he
 ̂ nms. If have w ished, w as of- 

I as was Bill M,
aji„1. r,'‘ llopp.-r was four

,JP In the air.
W°'J 'l‘>n ' n"»'d to watch Bill Mc- 

■Ny 'T  ' K' n,ucky said; lie s 
|t;ol i f 1 you enough to convict
I without . . any Wolf UenchI ti,. ’ : ->ubh* ̂  our
Ifitur.d cm, C!‘nched thp m|nute you
Kfefth tb ttlders was killed
I nr..i 1, " "  ,hul »»•  found in his 
V .  ns been plain all along lhat
fc*. , **' K'Hed because he wit

he h ' of Mason; and
[tun th«,Tm McCor<l Identify the

..B'uha kl»"d Sanders."
TP t0 ,T*k f“ rt* ” Hopper insisted. 
Md mp(" " me lh«t you got ETIIot 
lidtl’t P. ° a** cr08*ed up. you

EtnKta,ked ,0 ™  Haylor "I dlrth f L ' —" ‘ c<* **“J «*I■
III lo get hold of

• Mduined, "in the 
Mari. ,h ! "r 1 foun'' out from St. 
Bfeiigi, n ! < hail passed
K  ,, , 1 ■■-ids But then
Ho- h1() ""cessary. hardly. El 

I **re h„ , ’ Hill information be- 
I 'tige. , ' [ Hood the Hsr Hook 
P  those J , :  " '  ro,,,dn ‘  Rave got 
I ** k« di.t ' ,°n th* mov* »• quick 

unless he had started

working them the next morning 
after Mason was killed. He could 
hardly have got such Information so 
quick unless he had killed Mason 
himself.”

"But you didn't know how many 
hands that gun passed through be
sides Ted Baylor's. Ted Baylor 
might have passed it on to almost 
anybody. You couldn't count on him 
to name the gun as Elliot s gun.” 

"Sure not. But that didn’t matter. 
It's McCord's identification that 
ounts. Of course, it might have 

been that the gun had wound up at 
the Bar Hook, and that Elliot walk 
ed In and borrowed it, the same is he 
did Campos rifle. In that case, of 
course, there wouldn't have been any 
tangible evidence against Elliot, and 
we'd have lost out all around. But 
I figured that the killer would have 
shot quick with his own gun. in 
Zack's case; and then shoved the 
same gun into Zack's hand. He 
would have been In a hurry to get 
out of there about then."

"But how did you know that the 
gun In Sanders' hand wasn't Zack's 
own gun? Now there— that was the 
turning point of the whole thing."

"You didn't see that that wasn't 
Zack's gun?"

"Can I know every gun in the rim- 
rock’  How could any man guess It 
wasn't his?”

"You mean you thought Zack 
rode all over Wolf Bench carrying 
that gun in his hand?"

"In his hand? What you driving 
at r*

"He would have had to carry it 
in his hand. Sanders had no gun 
belt." Kentucky reminded him— "he 
wasn't even wearing boots. And 
there wasn't a single pocket in his 
clothes that that gun would go in!"

• • • •
Within an hour after the show

down which had thrown Elliot into 
the sheriff's hands. Hopper had for
gotten his gratification over the 
solution in his alarm over the storm 
which he was sure would follow. 
Tomorrow w o r d  of the charge 
against Elliot would have swept the 
rtnirock. Already Floyd Hopper could 
see himself facing the mob which 
he now supposed would wish to take 
the law into their own hands—mobs 
made difficult by the unnolsy but 
peculiarly efficient purposefulness 
of cowmen who have made up their 
minds. If the sheriff knew his 
brush poppers- and he thought he 
did -unpleasantness was going to 
come down on him in sheets; and 
he was already more interested in 
plans to smuggle Elliot to some far 
safe confinement than he was In 
what had already been accomplished.

With only a few hours' margin 
for the completion of preventive 
measures the sheriff barged off to 
Waterman. With him went his 
brother. Doc Hopper, who had been 
rushed out meantime to administer 
first aid: and Bill McCord.

Late afternoon found the Bar 
Hook locked in that restive, exhaust
ed quiet which follows any kind of 
explosion. Somewhere in the house 
Willie Helniar sat watchfully be
side the wounded Elliot, who prop
ped himself up in bed and smoked 
Interminably, saying nothing at all. 
Ted Baylor had left, and Campc bad 
drawn off by himself and into him
self, In what mood no one knew.

Kentucky Jones sat alone In the 
big kitchen. He wanted to talk to 
Jean knew that he must talk to 
Jean; and he dreaded It. for he had 
no remotest notion of what he would 
be able to say. Now that the war 
of the 88 upon Bar Hook was killed 
at the source, and the death of Ma
son no longer was a mystery which 
hung over Campo Ragland. Ken
tucky Jones found himself compre
hending. as If for the first time, the 
full \veight of the burden which 
Jean had chosen to bear alone.

At one time, he thought. Jean 
must have believed her father guilty 
of the murder of Mason. For him 
she had smothered the evidence, at 
once concealing her father's sup
posed Involvement and concealing 
her knowledge from Campo himself 
To her Î »e Bishop had told a story 
which he himself did not under
stand; she had known the exact 
status of St. Marie and Kentucky 
Jones, and the truth about the miss 
ing rifle and the picture that was 
gone from its frame. What Ken 
tucky had said was true— that every 
one had confided In her, and she 
had confided !n none And through 
every'hour of those days she most 
certainly had known that she was 
carrying In her own hands the lives 
of men who meant more to her than 
any others In the world.

Aa Kentucky considered this It
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seemed to him that he had never wit
nessed m any man the gameneas. the 
courage, nor the fixed fidelity of 
Purpose that this one slender girl 
ua<l shown.

He wanted to seek her out now. 
and tell her lhat he knew what she 
bad faced; and that the victory was 
not Sheriff Hopper's, nor his own, 
hut hers and h»»rs only. And he 
knew he would have no words to 
express any part of that. He almost 
convinced himself this was not the 
time to try to talk to her; that he 
should pack out of there, and go to 
Waterman, and come back some 
time a long while later

Then a door closed softly In an
other part of the house, and he 
Jerked to his feet.

He found her at the stable shed 
where the saddles were. She had al
ready roped a pony the same pony 
with which she had met him eurly 
that morning upon the trail -an d  
she was saddling with hurried, un
steady hands, within the shadow of 
the shed.

"Where are you going, Jean?”
V\ hat do you care w here I'm 

going she said in a small vague 
voice. "Who gives a whoop? Least 
of all myself."

He went to his saddle, and took 
down his rope. She watched him 
shake out a little cat-loop.

What— what are you going to 
do’ "

I thought,”  he said, “ I'd reach 
me down a horse, and come along."

Her hands dropped the latigo, and 
she turned to face him.

"N o!" she told him. “ No, no! I 
don't want you to come. I—I want 
to be alone - ”  Her face was white, 
and her mouth quivered.

"Just as you want, Jean,” he an
swered slowly. "Only— I just thought 
that you and I had been through too 
much here together to ride two 
trails now. I don't blame y o u ,  
though, if you hate the h— 1 out of 
me.”

"It isn't that,” she said brokenly. 
"Kentucky, it isn't that. It's my
self that 1 hate the h— 1 out of.” 

“ Why. child, what's the matter?” 
Suddenly Jean broke. She sat 

down in a heap upon a spare saddle, 
and hid her face in her arms. "I 
— wish I were dead." The words 
came to him half smothered, inartic
ulate. "I wish I'd never been born.” 

He droped to one knee beside her. 
"Jean! What is it?”

"Lee Bishop— poor Lee— " 
Kentucky considered. "Did you 

love him, Jean?”
For a moment she lifted her face 

to stare at him. "Did I what? Love 
him? No. But—oh, dear G— d, 
Kentucky it's my fault he isn't 
alive today."

"Wliat nonsense is this?" he de
manded.

She had hidden her face again, 
but she shook her head. "1 killed 
him. Kentucky; 1 killed him just as 
sure as--as if I'd gunned him my
self.”

'That’s the worst bunk I ever 
heard In my life!”

She shook her head again; her 
words were muffled and incoherent.

You don’t know. . . .  If only I'd 
trusted you then! I've trusted you 
since. Kentucky; 1 have, I have. I'd 
put anything in the world in your 
hands, with never a flicker of a 
doubt. But then I thought I had 
to play it out alone. Everybody 
trusted me. but I trusted nobody— 
just as you said. After Lee told me 
he had seen Mason here the day Ma
son died I knew it was Bob Elliot 
he had seen. And when Elliot be
gan swamping our range I phoned 
him. and rode out to meet him. and 
I tried to bluff him out. I told him 
that Lee had seen him there— that 
we could turn the case against him 
if he opened the play. I thought 
I could hold that over him. and bluff 
him off. Instead— It only meant 
Lee's death. Kentucky. Kentucky, 
it’s my fault he's dead. If ever 
blame could be placed in this world, 
that blame is on me!”

"Poor child." he said. "Poor child! 
Jean. I guess Lee didn't tell you it 
all; but he told me before he died. 
Didn’t Lee tell you that he hailed 
the man he thought was Mason? He 
hailed, and waved; the other didn’t

• r

She lifted her face, and gripped 
both his arms. "Kentucky is this 
true are you sure—"

"Why, of course, child. 1 "
Once more she hid her face, this 

time weeping unrestrainedly. Ken
tucky gathered her into his arms.
Whatever has happened here.” he 

told her, "this thing is true; nobody 
in the world has ever been as game, 
and as brave, and as true as you’ve 
been, through all this long stampede. 
1 here isn't your equal any place, 
and never has been, you hear me? 
An<l not a man of us here, or any
where, is fit to saddle your bronc.'

Presently, as he held her, the 
shuddering jerk of her breathing 
subsided, and she was quiet in his 
arms. "It's been so lonely, so ter
rible. for so long,” she whispered at 
last. “ Hold me tight, Kentucky; 
•lon’t let me go.”

No, he answered; **not ever any 
more.'*

(THE END)

GOD AND HIS HIGH HATS
by

WOODIJKK UM BLE----------------------

Locust Grove
(Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Forest 
entertained the young people with a 
party at their home last Tuesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bennett from 
Pampa. spent the week end in the 
W. O. Hrodnax home.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Reeves spent 
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cash Walker at Briscoe.

Miss Preb McDonnald returned 
Friday from a visit with relatives at 
Dallas.

Zelnia. Claudie and Elmer Pillars 
of Twitty, are visiting in the home 
of their aunt. Mrs. Thomas Todd.

Mrs. Elkins from Pampa. was a 
caller in the Schaub home last 
Thursday.

W. H. Sewell and family spent 
part 6f last week with their daugh
ter at Lela and attended the revival.

Willie Merriott returned last week 
from Durham, where he has been 
working for the past few days.

Mrs. Paul Schaub and daughter 
were Burger visitors last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ulake and 
daughter from Shamrock, visited in 
the C. H. Riley home Wednesday 
night.

Miss Maxine Fields of Plainview. 
spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. 
S. E. Walker.

Mrs. Elmo Riley returned Monday 
from a visit with her parents at 
Anson.

Mrs. W. E. Sheegog visited in the 
Parker home, near Porter, last Sun
day.

Miss Tommy Riley was an Amaril
lo \ isitor Tuesday.

Mrs. A. L. Hestilow and Mrs. O. 
L. Slaton were Shamrock visitors 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Murry and children 
from Shamrock, spent last week with 
her mother. Mrs. O. L. Slaton.

Miss Preb McDonnald is reported 
ill at this w iKing.

Mrs. May Betenbough and mother 
from Shamrock, were visitors in the 
Schaub home Sunday.

Sam Sheegog was a Shamrock 
business visitor Tuesday.

C. H. Riley and son, Wilson, tran
sacted business in Wheeler Friday.

Mrs. Dave Elliott died Saturday 
afternoon after several days Illness. 
Funeral services w e r e  conducted 
from the Church of Christ at Wheel
er und interment was made in the 
Wheeler cemetery Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slaton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Perrin, all of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Loter and 
son. Allen of Wellington. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Elliott and daughter of 
Cedar Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Johnston and E. 
W. Johnston, all of Mangum, Okla.. 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Elliott 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Russell of 
Tucumcati, spent the week end In 
the It. A. Idle home and looked after 
his farm interests here.

Mrs. Lawrence Forest and Mrs. 
Paul Schaub visited in the Wesley 
Williams home at Magic City Mon
day.

One* More She Hid Her Faca.
answer but it’s certain thal Elliot 
knew Lee saw him, because McCord 
tried to pick a fight with Bishop 
before you talked to Elliot. Don t 
you see? The card* were against 
Bee all the time, and you had noth
ing to do with It at all.”

(Cleo Sewell)
J. E. Tindall of Tw itty, w as a call

er in this community Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan of Sham

rock, were Thursday visitors in the 
Newman Riley home.

Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Chenault and 
children were Wednesday night visit 
ors in the Everett Richardson home 
at Pleasant Hill.

Mrs. George Vinson spent this last 
week with her daughter. Mrs. Ver
non Sivage at Briscoe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sewell and 
children visited relatives at Lela the 
latter part of the week and attended 
the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Compary and 
family were shoppers in Shamrock 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson 
visited Tuesday in the Everett Rich
ardson home at Pleasant Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell of New Mexi
co. are visiting this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Lile.

W. M Smith. W. H. Sewell and B. 
II. Chenault were business callers In 
Wheeler Monday.

Miss Cleo Sewell visited Friday 
with Mrs Sidney Johnston at l^la.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson 
were Wheeler shoppers Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slaton and

"Mother, what makes us act as we 
do, anyway?"

Son, I think a question like that 
needs some explanation before I can 
begin an answer. Who or what do 
you have in mind?"

"Well, at first 1 was thinking of 
the party and how some of the boys 
did. I know some of them acted up 
just because some one else did but I 
was thinking of Guy Jones talking 
loud, gobbling up his ice cream, and 
doing other rude things and how- 
ashamed of hini his mother looked; 
she was helping serve, you know. 
Tom doesn’t act that way and still 
he has the same father and mother 
to teach him. Do you suppose he 
will when lie gets as old as Guy; 
Guy is most as tall as his father.”

The mother’s heart warmed as the 
b o y  unconsciously squared bis 
shoulders and she silently asked for 
wisdom before attempting her an
swer.

"My boy, you have asked a ques
tion too deep for your mother. 1 
have watched a long time and I 
think, perhaps. I have found some 
of the reasons but not many.

"I think sometimes parents love 
their children so much and want 
them to be so perfect that they for
get they are only children and they 
keep after them about every little 
thing until they disgust them and 
they break over. Their parents are 
shocked and the youngsters think it 
fun to watch their shocked expres
sion so they go from one bad thing 
to another until by the time their 
parents are too crushed to be 
shocked at anything they do. they 
h a v e  abused their conscience so 
much it no longer bothers them. 
They may or many not become crim
inals but the best part of their lives 
— the times when habits and tastes 
are being formed, the time when the 
things learned will become, more 
nearly than later, a part of their 
lives— has been spent to no purpose."

"Again. I have seen parents who 
wanted their children to be better 
than they were themselves, there
fore. perhaps unknowingly, t h e y 
acted insincere before their children, 
they may have fooled themselves 
but they never fooled their children 
who accepted their false standards 
of conduct or else loving truth, they 
lived open sinners and boasted that 
'they were just what they were.’ ”

"Then, sometimes, parents think 
it doesn’t matter how they live but 
after there are children in the home 
they decide they want to be better 
for their children’s sake. They grow 
to be such fine men and women that 
everyone wonders why their children 
are not more like them. But the 
children have inherited the natures 
their parents possessed at their birth 
and not the one they have developed 
later, and. of course, sometimes bad 
company has a greater influence 
than good parents.

"As I said before, I have tried to 
find the reason for their conduct 
as I study the lives of noted men 
and women. Bob Ingersoll. f o r  
example was the son of a minister, 
so was Woodrow Wilson for that 
matter. I think it is helpful to con
trast the lives of the two. Bob was 
not as well educated, he had not 
even a high school education hut in 
spite of that lack he oecame one of 
the foremost lawyers of his day. I 
do not know whether he was ever 
called a ‘golden tongued orator' or 
not but great crowds came to hear 
him speak whether he talked about 
something worth while or not, so 
you see he must have possessed a 
wonderful gift.

"What do you think you would 
deserve if 1 gave you an especially 
fine lariat, expecting you to lead 
your horse to where he could get a 
cool drink, and instead you thrashed 
him round and round the hot, dry 
lot and ended up by making fun of 
and striking me? That is the best 
way I know to describe the impres
sion such lives give me. God gave 
Bob Ingersoll wonderful gifts by 
which he could have led men to 
higher levels of living and been a 
blessing to this nation but he did 
not recognize the gifts as from God. 
In fact he was so 'high hat' as to 
leave God out entirely; so much so 
that every gift, as writer, orator, 
and convincing reasoner were used 
against Him to w horn he owed every
thing; nor was that all, but the men 
and women who believed what he 
said and w rote were never as happy 
again while they continued In that 
belief and many lost their way for
ever. Strange they could not see 
that he offered them nothing to take 
the place of the beautiful faith he 
sought to destroy.

"Faith in God to men of Bob 
Ingersoll's stripe seems childish but 
if it makes men and women live 
happy, useful, noble lives; living, 
and if need be dying heroically for 
a principle why trade it for less than 
a mess of pottage with no blessing 
attached? The fool hath said in his 
heart there is no God, Ps 14:1. The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom. Prov. 1:7. The above facts 
were stated 3.000 years ago and 
apply to any life today. Ingersoll 
has been dead little more than 30 
years but you see few of his books 
and his lectures are not quoted. His 
chief claim to fame is that he was 
an agnostic, whose influence Omar 
Khayyam so well describes:

‘The moving finger writes.
And having w rit moves on.
Nor all your piety or wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a 

line,
Nor all your tears wash out a 

word of It.’
"Bob Ingersoll an agnostic; one 

of God's 'High Hats.’ ”

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Perring of Pam
pa. attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Dave Elliott here Sunday.

Times Wantads —  only 5c a line.

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times August 8, 1935) 13t
NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION

TO ALL DEPOSITORS. CREDITORS 
AND STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
FIRST STATE BANK OF ALLI
SON. TEXAS:
Notice is hereby given to all De

positors, Creditors and Stockholders 
of the First State Bank of Allison, 
Texas, that on the third day of Aug
ust, 1935, the Stockholders of said 
bank voted that said Bank be liqui

dated as provided by the statutory 
laws of the State of Texas governing 
liquidation of solvent state banks. 
And all Depositors and Creditors are 
hereby notified that all sums owing 
by said bank w ill be paid immediate
ly upon request. And upon the ex
piration of six months from the filing 
of a certified copy of the proceedings 
for liquidation with the Bank Com
missioner of Texas said Directors 
will pay to the State Treasurer of 
Texas all unclaimed deposits, monies 
and credits for the use and benefit 
of the Depositors and Creditors of 
said Bank.

I. C. THURMOND. President 
(SEAL) Attest:

BEN PARKS. Secretary.

TRI-STATE FAIR
SEPT. 1 4 -2 1 , AMARILLO

C HEREFORD^ 
SHOW

HORSE RACES
Start Fri., September 13—
7 races daily— Big Parses— Mutorl 

Wagering

World’s Largest Carnival
fWekmaan A C.errtv t stup#ndo«is m.Hw.x .t ira r  

lions and circus side show— New rides 
— New shows'

SPECTACULAR EXHIBITS
iHranttr U n S H t .  Pnoltry. Horn

$4 500 lx < u h  P r.- •"< n .K .e .t.r Art.

FREE GATE!
THE BIGGEST FAIR IN TEXAS THIS YEAR

Big Added Attraction— Tri-State Fair!
HARLEY SADLER’S ;i-KlNG-CIRCUS

(Formerly Hailey Bros.)
6 DAYS FEATURING JACK H0XIE. MOVIE STAR. IN PERSON 

Mile-long Free Street Pan.de, Noon. Sept. 16-18-20. Popular Pnce»'

' 1
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Tri-State Fair Will 
He Largest In State

Entertainment a n d  Educational 
Features— $15,000 In 

Cash Premiums

When the Tri-State fair opens, 
Saturday, Sept 14. in Amarillo it 
will be the largest exposition in 
Texas.

For several years the fair has
ranked second only to the Dallas 
fair, which this year was postponed 
on account of the Texas Centennial.

Long ago the Tri-State fair be
came more than its name implies. 
Primarily it serves the Panhandle- 
Plains of Texas, parts of New Mex
ico. and Oklahoma Hut the expo
sition is recognized by major circuits 
and exhibitors are attracted from 
many other states.

Foremost breeders of livestock 
enter herds each year for Tri-Stale 
fair prizes. Some of these herds 
come from Oregon, Wisconsin, Illi
nois and other distant states. The 
Hereford show of last year was the 
third largest in the United States

The fair association, headed by 
Wilbur C. Hawk for the second con 
secutive year since 1931. offers and 
guarantees payment in full of more 
than $15,000 in cash premiums for 
exhibits. In addition to livestock, 
agriculture, art and industry will 
have complete entries. Each year 
cities in the Tri-State fair territory 
send large delegations and bands to 
the exposition.

General admission is free and all 
exhibits are open to the public. 
Entertainment features this year 
will be varied enough to suit every 
amusement taste.

Fairs are educational, but men, 
women and children go to have a 
good time. too. anil so th«» fair 
management has made arrangements 
for two daily circus performances, 
for the largest midway attraction in 
the United States, for daily horse 
racing with legalized wagering and 
for many other entertainment enter
prises.

The Bailey Bros and Harley Sad
ler three-ring circus, purchased just 
recently by the well known West 
Texan, will stage a mile long street 
parade every other day during the 
fair. The Beckmann A- G e r e t y  
Shows will come to Amarillo direct 
from Detroit for the midway engage
ment.

Mason King, racing director, re
ports more and better entries for the 
fall race meet, which starts Friday. 
Sept. 13-—one day before the fair. 
O. L. Taylor again this year is sec
retary-manager of the fair. The 
1935 exposition will continue to and 
including Saturday. Sept 21.

BRING FARM PRODUCTS
TO TARTER BY SEPT 10

County Agent Jake Tarter an
nounces that all farmers who wish 
to enter agricultural exhibits at the 
Tri-State fair. Amarillo, should bring 
or send same to his office by Sept 
10. This is the latest possible date 
when exhibits can be received by 
him.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Two grain wagons 

Write 801 North Frost. Pam pa 
Texas. 36t2p
FOR S A L  E— Teams, tools, cows.

hogs, and crop Will sell or lease 
place, 1 mile south Briscoe. E. N. 
Hammer, Briscoe. Texas. 37t2p
WANTED— Boarders, or will rent a 

room for light housekeeping. Mrs 
Jim Risner. 37tlc

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
in beauty work.

Call 22 Marie Bowers
Clay-Beasley Funeral Home

37tlc

LK iH T-PO W K R  EM PLO YES 
ATTEN D A N N U A L  PICNIC

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L 17tfc

Members of the local office force 
of the PanNhudle Power Si Light 
ompuny attended, last Thursday the 

ninth annual picnic for employes of 
that organization and the Cimarron 
Utilities company. The gathering 
this year was held at Riverview. 
three miles north of Borger.

Tile program included a basket 
littner. entertainment of v a r i o u s  
kinds, and a bingo party in the eve
ning. However, it is reported that 
rain, covering only a small area, in
terfered somewhat with the picnic. 
But a good time was enjoyed, never- 
t heless.

Those attending front here were 
Mr attd Mrs. Frank Fulfur and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Giles and 
family. Miss Leet Womack and Roe 
Green. Mr. Fulfur is manager of the 
Wheeler office. W H. Cooper and 
family, who are away on vacation, 
were unable to attend the party.

McCASLANDS ATTEND FAMILY 
REUNION ON TENNESSEE TRIP

During a recent visit to Tennes- 
-i • Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCasland at
tended a family reunion of members 
of the McCasland family at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Forrester at 
Goodlettsv ille in tribute to their 
mother, grandmother a n d great
grandmother. Mrs. Lee McCasland, 
sr . who was 93 years old on March 
lx. and who lives within two miles 
of her birthplace.

Dinner was spread picnic style on 
the grassy lawn beneath large maple 
trees, where relatives and c l o s e  
friends to the number of 108 enjoyed 
the repast and a day of happy re
union together.

Mrs. McCasiand's immediate de
scendant- included four children, 18 
grandchildren and 37 great-grand- 
hiltiren. Among these were Mr. and 

Mrs Brit McCasland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Forrester. Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Howard Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy 
McCasland. Mr and Mrs. Robert Mc
Casland. Jesse McCasland and son. 
Misses Ruth and Margery McCasland 
and Mrs J. A. McCasland. all of 
Goodlettsv ille; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
Casland and son. Lindsey, a n d  
granddaughter. Adell H a m p t o n .  
Wheeler, and daughter. Mrs. Sam 
Morris. Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hensley Allen and children, Holly
wood. Fla.

WHEELER SWIMMERS WIN

Several Wheeler boys took part In 
a program at the formal opening of 
the Shamrock swimming pool. Sun-

afternoon. Those winning in I Perrin motored Ft 
water events were; 60-yard

Items of Personal and Lteal Interest

M rs
day
the

Porter and Mrs Bill 
it lay to Pampa.

swim. Dentaris Holt, first and Wen
dell Meek second.

The Wheeler polo team consisting 
of Joe Field Meek. Wendell Meek. 
D. Holt. Tom Woods. Bill Miller. M 
L. Gunter, Coy Hicks, Walter Adams 
and H. E. Young, won front a team 
of Wellington and Shamrock boys 
In the night shirt relay the Wheeler 
team composed of D. Holt. Joe Field 
anil Wendell Meek and Bill Millet 
defeated the Shamrock team com
posed of Froggie Roger. Jack Pit- 
cock. James Brothers ami J- "  
Blake.

W M S. ELECTS OFFICERS

A group meetlHg of the W. M. S. 
circles of 'he Baptist church met 
Monday afternoon at the church for 
the purpose of electing officers for 
the ensuing year. The old officers 
were re-elected as follows: Mrs. Lee
Guthrie, president: Mrs. Raymond
Waters, vice president, and Mrs. 
E r n e s t  Dyer, secretary-treasurer, 
Closing prayer was given by Mrs. 
Flynt.

Delicious refreshments of cookies 
anti punch were served to Mesdantes 
C F. Ford, Chas. R. Flynt. Minnie 
Farmer, J. H. Richards. E r n e s t  
Dyer. Roy Esslinger, G. O. McCro- 
han. Lee Guthrie. Denver May. E. 
W. Carter. Raymond Waters. J. N 
Green. R. E. Brazil. Homer Jones. C. 
N. Wofford. W. F. Wright, Bill Per
rin. J. M Burgess. Bessie Kennedy, 
W. O. Puett. Amos May. Jim Risner. 
M. L. Gunter. C. R. Weatherly and 
Miss Helen Flynt.

'fl

Seasonable Items
P R IN T D RESSES

fast color _____ ________ 69c
Children 's School Shoes 

to  2 _____  - -9*C
B oys’ Overalls
sizes 6 to 1 6 __________69c
M ens’ and Y oung Mens’ 
O xfords $1.9H to  $5.00
D ress Shirts 49c to $1.75
M en s 'H ats  $2.50 to $5.00

N EW  A R R IV A L S  
Fall Hats, Purses, G loves in 
kid and fabric. Assorted 
prices.

R u s s
Ready-to- Wear
fashions without extravagance 

“ Always Something New"

COUNTY L 0 0. F AND
REBEKAHS TO WELLINGTON

Oiid Fellow and Rebekah lodges 
of this region, including those at 
Shamrock with members in Wheeler, 
Kelton and elsewhere over the coun
ty. were invited to a special event 
by the lodge at Wellington last Fri
day afternoon and evening. The oc
casion was the visit of a group of 16 
iiirIs and seven boys from the Odd 
Fellows h o m e  at Corsicana. A 
itarade was staged early in the eve
ning. After refreshments, the young- 
ters. under direction of Mr. and 

Mis Couch, appeared in a fine pro
gram open to the public in the Wel
lington h i g h  school auditorium, 
•tongs, music, readings, etc., made up 
the entertainment offered by the 
children.

The young folks, states John Cal- 
•ote of Kelton. noble grand of the 
Shamrock lodge, have made a tour of 
entral and north Texas to give their 

benefactors an opportunity to see 
what the school is doing for them. 
Recently the Rebekah order pur
chased a fine Dodge truck for the 
school, and this was used on the 
tour.

Members of both orders are duly 
thankful to the business men of 
Wellington for the many courtesies 
shown the children while In that
city.

Some 25 or 30 Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs front Wheeler county at
tended the event.

MRS. LOYD LEE IS HOSTESS
AT SHOWER FOR MRS. GILES

Mrs. Loyd Lee gave a towel shower 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Tobe Giles, who is moving the 
first of the week to Gruver. The 
afternoon was spent playing 42 
Mrs. Janies Carter won high score 
and Mrs. Bill Coleman won low.

I c e d  watermelon, cookies and 
punch were served to Mesdames Ray 
McPherson. Bill Colentan, Levi Reid. 
James Carter. H E. Cole, Jack Bad- 
ley. I*ee Black. Ethel Ahler, Ernest 
Lee, Lonnie Lee, Miss Blanche Grain
ger and the bonoree. Those who 
sent gifts were Mrs. I. B. Lee. Mrs. 
Bill Cooper. Misses Leet Womack. 
Clara and Betty Finsterwald.

CLUB PRODUCTS JUDGED

Preliminary judging of club prod 
ucts for the county fair was held at 
a meeting of the Wheeler Home 
Demonstration club Wednesday. Mrs. 
J. M. Porter was supervisor of the 
judging.

A club exhibit committee, com 
posed of Mrs. J. M Porter. Mrs. T. C. 
Newkirk and Mrs. Lula Mae Farley 
was named by the president, Mrs. 
Jim Risner.

An attractive refreshment plate 
was served by the hostesses, Mrs 
W. I. Joss and Mrs. M. C. Jaco to 
Mesdames J. M. Porter, Jim Trout. 
Jiin Risner. T. C. Newkirk, A. U 
Bean. Lula Mae Farley, O. Sandifer 
and a guest Miss Evlynne Irons of 
Canyon.

JOHN TARLET0N COLLEGE
PLANS OPENING SEPT. 16

Registration at J o h n  Tarleton 
college. Stephenville. will be Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept. 16 and 17, ac
cording to information f r o m  J 
Thomas Davis, dean. Classes will 
start Wednesday, and on Saturday. 
Sept. 21. a formal opening program 
will be given in the College auditor
ium at 9 o’clock.

Receptions for all tarleton stu
dents will be given by college offi
cials and by various Stephenv ille 
churches shortly after school opens.

According to information from 
Dean Davis' office. Wheeler lias 
sent valuable students to Tarleton 
within recent years. Grainger Me 
Illtany and Thomas O. Wood were 
students at Tarleton last year. Other 
Tarleton "ex's" front Wheeler are 
Joe K. Clark, Hayden R. Duke 
George W. Porter. Glen Porter. Gor 
don Stiles and T. P. Tidwell.

Mr. and Mrs J E Clay of Twitty. 
were In Wheeler Monday on business.

Mrs. Floyd Morris of Briscoe, 
spent Monday with her sister. Mrs. 
Loyd Lee.

Miss Ida Itollins returned the first 
of the week from Denver. Colo.. 
where she spent a 10-day vacation.

Mrs. Roy Puckett and son, H. J-, 
and Amos Page went to Erick, Okla , 
Sunday and visited relatives.

Miss Jacqueline McCrohan will 
leave Saturday for Wichita. Kails , 
to take nurses training at the St. 
Francis hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tilley and 
laughter. Botina Ray. were Sunday 
guests of his brother, Harris Tilley 
and family at Shamrock.

Mrs. M. Mcllhany and children. 
Grainger and Mary Lou. spent Sun- 
lay afternoon in Shamrock and visit
ed with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood McPherson 
and family, who have been living 
near Drasko. Ark . have moved to 
Rogers, where they expect to locale

Miss Evlynn Irons of Canyon, came 
Saturday to visit her father and 
sister. R. Irons and Mrs. Lula Mae 
Farley and friends, for a few days.

John Porter of Shamrock, was in 
Wheeler Monday on business.

Mr̂  Jim Trout and Mrs. Jim Hia
tt,«r made a trip Wednesday morning
to Shamrock.

1’ A Clepper and daughter, Jua
nita of Briscoe, were in Wheeler 
Thursday afternoon on business.

Mi and Mrs. Murphy Cantrell of
Canadian, were In Wheeler Monday 
on business and called at the Jake
Tarter home.

George Manaford Anderson, 21, 
died Saturday at his home in Pampa 
after several months Illness. He was
a brother of Mrs. J. II. Mag ruder of
this city.

Dr. and Mrs Harry Frye and sons. 
Henry. Dick and Bruce of Sulphur, 
okla ate spending a vacation at 
their summer cabin on the Frye 
ranch cast of Wheeler. They had 
for their Monday night guests. Mr. 
and Mrs A 11 Crump of Wheeler.

Mis. E. M Clay and daughters.
Miss Paul,*' ami Mrs. Cecil Denison. 
C. H. Clay and Frank Rogers all left 
early Wednesday morning for a busi
ness and pleasure trip to Wichita 
Falls They expected to r e t u r n  
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs c  W News™, 
children returned Thur*|,y .lift Uurmnit V i ■Hagerman, N. Mex 
visited relatives. whet'■« thl

Har,Mrs. Fred Legco and son 
of Drumrlght, Okla , ami \irs 
Anglin anti daughter of Sham)' 
were Saturday guests of Ur 
Mrs. J. R. Cooper.

Mrs E. M Clay wont t0 A 4 
I" I “ **»••«> and h«| d , lg, _ 
l’ar I lee and Mrs <>,,1 Denison J  
baby. Mary Bob , M
her that night for a visit

Mis Ruth Jett child < U| 
Marie and Sam of Tul,a J
came Sunday to visit Mi- 
sister. Mrs. C. N. Wofford and chi 
ilren. for a week or two

Bobbie Cooper and Jackie Murphy 
returned Sunday from Pampa. where 
they spent the week with Jackie's 
mother. Mrs. Rubye Murphy and her 
sister. Miss Edith Cooper.

Mrs. C. C. Robison and sons. Guy 
and Gerald, motored last Thursday 
to Frederick. Okla.. and visited her 
brother, Lloyd Cole and family until 
Sunday.

Miss Louise Craig cante home Sat
urday from Elk City. Okla where 
she spent two weeks with her uncle  
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Givens and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McMurtry of 
Shamrock, were in Wheeler Monday 
attending to business and we r e  
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Tarter.

Misses Barbara and Texas Miller 
and their sister-in-law, Mrs. N. L. 
Miller, have completed s u m m e r  
school work at W. T. S. T. C.. Can
yon. They cattle home Saturday.

C O A L
See me for your w inter’s 
supply o f coal. T h e  
prices are right on quali
ty coal.

TOM OWEN
Wheeler Texas

Mrs. H. E. Nicholson and son. 
Harold, left Friday for Searcy, Ark . 
to visit the former's mother and sis
ter, Mrs. It. L. Newbertt, and Mrs. 
Harry Wood and family They are 
expected home the last of the week.

Marie Reeves and Ann Hayes have 
installed new equipment in the room 
formerly occupied by the American 
Rose beauty shop, located in the rear 
of Porter's department store, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooper and chil
dren who are away on a two weeks 
vacation, are expected home the last 
of the week. They visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Strentz at Eden, relatives at 
Dallas and friends at Wichita Falls

LOOK! LOOK!
Announcing the opening of thd

Meridene Beauty 
Shoppe

located in Portei i>. p( stortj

SPECIALS
One week only, beginning 

Saturday. Aug 31
Finger Wav es 11
$1.50 Permanents $1.1
$2.50 Permanents $2.1
$3.00 Permanents (when two

people come together) $5j

LICENSED OPERATORS

A N N  HAYES 

MARIE REEVES

All Day Quilting
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 

H. T. Rodgers gathered at her home 
southwest of Wheeler, T h u r s d a y  
morning for an all day quilting and 
and covered dish luncheon. The 
ladies presented Mrs. Rodgers with a 
handkerchief shower as she will 
leave soon for California to join Mr. 
Rodgers, who left two weeks ago.

Two quilts were nearly finished 
during the day.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Chas R Flynt, T C. Newkirk, Mat
thew Cantrell. E. W. Carter, I,ee 
Guthrie. W. W Perrin. C. N. Wof
ford, A. M. Oa Inter, M. L Gunter, 
Ernest Dyer, W L Williams. C. F 
Ford, Bill Perrin. II. Flanagan and 
the honofee.

FURTHER CUTS PROPOSED
IN STATE RELIEF SETUP

Sounding another reminder that 
the days of “ relief business" in Tex
as are numbered, a special commun! 
cation front Austin announces that 
the Texas Relief commission has In 
formed district administration offices 
that the school lunch program which 
last year aided in providing lunches 
for 51.000 children weekly, will not 
be resumed this year.

Following up repeated suggestions 
that citizens look to their own re
sources. officials have urged that 
Parent-Teacher associations, men’s 
and women's service clubs, church 
societies, and other organizations 
continue the school lunch program 
in communities where it is still need
ed.

“ With our funds definitely limit
ed. we would not be Justified In 
making plans for a year's program 
for needy school children when we 
probably could not carry it out, 
Mrs. Val M. Keating, director of 
Social Service, said in recommending 
that private, local organizations con
tinue the lunch program.

Last year the Relief commission 
sponsored projects in 94 schools, 
furnishing daily lunches for 9,350 
children a week, and jointly spon
sored projects with local organiza
tions In 721 other schools, furnish
ing lunches for 42.091 children a 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allison and 
children of Skellytown. were Wed
nesday guests at the Floyd Penning
ton home. Mrs. Bessie Kennedy, 
who is staying at the Pennington 
home, went home with them that 
night for a short visit.

Old “ G eneral”  Arrives
"General W h o?”  W hy, General Rain, the principal subject 
o f conversation in these parts for several weeks. Even after 
a detachment o f  his private troops (jjood, but scattered 
showers) arrived Sunday afternoon, followed by reinforce
ments during the next day or so, still folks would cast a 
weather eye aloft and m urm ur: “ Wish we could get a good 
general rain.”

Well, that “ general”  rain has arrived and a Itetter out
look is apparent already.

Rut do you know, this cooler weather is going to call 
for  an increased grocery  supply o f more substantial nature 
than the "fin ick y”  eats of extreme hot weather'.’

And that’s where we come in. Now along with other 
arrivals, we want to call attention to the choice fresh gro
ceries arriving at this store every few days. The quality 
is right . . .  the price is OK . . . and a call will bring us in 
a hurry with just the things you want.

No prices quoted here this time , . . but an urgent ap
peal is made fo r  you to come in and see the many attractive 
items ready for your choosing.

Participating in W heeler’s New Series Goodvxill Campaign. 

HIGHEST M ARK ET PRICE P A ID  FX4R ( REAM & EGGS

City Market and Grocery
FREE D E LIV E R Y  PHONE 133

Virgil Tolliver, who has been con
nected with the Phillips Petroleum 
company at Mangutn. Okla.. for the 
past two and one-half years, has 
returned to Wheeler to assist his 
father, H. E. Tolliver, with the 
Crystal Ice company business.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Christian and 
daughter. Barbara Jean of Durham. 
Okla . came Tuesday to visit rela
tives. Mrs. Christian and baby re
mained for the week with her sister, 
Mrs. Herman Morris, and other rela
tives. Mr. Christian and his old 
friend. John McDaniel, who accom
panied them, returned to Durham 
that night.

Bob Bowers and son, Kilborn, 
came home Wednesday from Kansas 
City, Mo., where Kilborn went to 
enroll in a dental college. He has 
been attending Baker university at 
Baldwin City, Kans., for the past 
three years.

Miss Viola Jones returned today 
noon from a week's visit with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Jones 
at Lamesa, who accompanied her to 
Carlsbad Caverns. Mrs. F. D. Fergu
son and Mrs. Charlie Phillips, who 
went with Miss Jones, also returned 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Phillips 
and two children moved last Thurs
day to the Ernest Lee property on 
North Canadian street, from Magic 
City, where Mr. Phillips will teach 
in the school this winter, while Mrs 
Phillips has been employed to teach 
school here.

Mrs. H. E. Young, sr.. and chil
dren. Miss Nerine and H. E., jr., and 
Mrs. Shelby Pettit and sons. Carrol 
a n d  Morris of Myrtle, returned 
Thursday from a two weeks visit 
with Mrs. Young's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs R W. Eden at McKinney, and 
her sister, Mrs Blanch Tidwell at 
Dallas, and Mrs. Pettit’s sister, Mrs 
J. L. Chaffin at Tioga.

This Sheafffer Visible- 
Barrel Pen Can Pass 
Any Exam!

It s a favorite with students and business men alike fot 
Gm ' itilde Ski ip-supply pen can pass any lest you set.
Its I* eat het touch point writes your normal script or a 
thin, fine line. With one stroke It fills, empties with 
I'irce, and cleans, thus keeping in best writing condi
tion Remember that all Hheaffer .fens are one-stroke 
vacuum-fillers, whether of the lever or visible-barrel 
1 >I" i onie in and put this new principle pen through 
Its pates to your own satisfaction.

Also a complete stock of school supplies to meet every 
need of the pupil.

LONNIE LEE, Manager— IRA FOSTER, Pharmacist

CITY DRUG STORE
Rhone 33 “ Where It la a Pleasure to Please" Wheeler


